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TRAP ANCHORS.
irn-

rain will leave 
6 p.m. to-day, 

Placentia, to 
Ithe “ Kyle.”

Shannon
Chapter,

land Company.

R. N. S.

Tmereency Convocation of 
I /^Chapter. Royal Arch Masons, 
I2K, held on Monday evening next 
if 0i*i, inst.» at 8 o’clock.

and M. EX. M. Degrees.
E. TV. LYON,

t*li(»e«s) Secretary.

00 Worth.
between $100 and $1,000 -while 

|ed offering of

Iway First Mortgage 
ids.

1st 1921, and carries 15 per cent 
addition, you are given 35 tree 
•guarantee to buy back these 35 
be whole business nets you just 
p and your money back, but re- 
rorth.
pR THIS PROFIT-MAKER,

)MPANY, Limited,
lambers.

for sale.
At a Bargain,

IsECOND-HAND
MOTOR TRUCK,

I in good nmning condition. 
Apply to

ISILVERLOCK’S GARAGE,
msr22,3i,s,tu,th New Gower St.

ISTEÂMFOR HALIFAX
The S. S. COBAN will 

I probably sail, for Halifax 
I about Monday, March 24th. 

For information re freight 
space, rates, etc., apply to

IhARVEY & CO., LTD.,
mar22,2i Agents Bed Cross Line.

of Modern
is SERVICE]
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‘THOMPSON’S” 
Soap Powder, 

Geanser & Lye.
Cheapest and best in this 

market. Wholesale.

BAIRD & CO.,
Phone 438. Ai

lothing Co., Ltd STATUTORY NOTICE.
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for the
Rains !

Following goods the past

$ER COATS in the new- 
| es, and have priced this 
1.00 each.

1ER COATS, $5.50 and
Ig to size.
|d COVERT COATS in
rtest Trench styles. Big 
Jhis lot from $12.00 up-

3SES’ SHOWER and

|d Misses’
Itoshes.
eather Man and secure 

jrtment is good.

BLAIR

h the matter of the.Estate of David
Whelan, late of Brlgns, Fisherman, 

: deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

rons having claims against the Estate 
of David IVlielan, late of Erigus, 
fisherman, deceased, are required to 
furnish the same, duly attested, to 

undersigned, Simon Butler. De
puty Registrar of the Supreme Court, 
the Administrator of the said Estate, 
m or before the first day of May, 
1919, after which date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the said Estate, having regard only 
to such claims as be shall tten have 
had notice of.

St. John's, March 21st, 1913.
SIMON BUTLER,

['Administrate I- of the Estate of David
Whelan, Deputy Registrar, Office:
Court House, SL John’s.

I mar22,4i,s
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HOUSES FOR SALE !
The following are some of those listed with us :

Freshwater Road 
McDougall Street 
Hamilton Street 
Duckworth Street 
Belvidere Street 
New Gower Street 
Prescott Street 

Prices ranging from

William Street 
College Square 
Flower Hill 
Power Street 
Gower Street 
Cook Street 
McKay Street 

$1,000.00 to $7,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street

Auction Sales t
AUCTION SALE

— OF —

Water Street Real Estate
We have been favoured with in

structions from the Executors of the 
ESTATE OF WILLIAM J. CLOUS- 
TON, to sell by Public Auction, on the 
premises, on
SATURDAY, the 29th day 

of March inst.,
AT 12 O’COCK, NOON (Sharp) 

THAT LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

No. 196 Water Street.
Known as McCoubrey Building.

This property is suitable for either 
wholesale or retail trade; large base
ment. Ground rent only $150.00 per 
annum. Lease 78% years from May 
1st, 1913. Immediate occupation. For 
further particulars apply to THE 

.EASTERN-TRUST CO^. J’ltts' Bldg» 
Water Bt. ; or,

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

SmaUwood Building, Duckworth St.
marl4.12i

&UTI5i?2

Walter A 0’D. Kelly
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or ! 
LAND. Ijst it with me. Every day j 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction | 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- i 
tides of Furniture, etc., that may be j 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets,
mer6,tu.th4J.lyr

C.cP/

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected. $n6m the 
original teeth. High grade Guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living out of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods; Crewe and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays. Porcelain. Gold afld Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when plates 
Are ordered.
Painless Extraction ............... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12J)0 

’PHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D. DS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl5,tu,th,s,tf

S

It is false economy to postpone painting your pro
perty. Ma .-, many months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before paint will return to 1913 prices, if ever. 
Meanwhile the wear and tear of weather is working 
more harm than any future reduction of paint prices 
vould cover. Insure your house against decay by 
painting it with Matchless Paint.

The Standard Mlg. Co.,
Limited.

FOR SALE.

TWO COD TRAPS.
In first class condition. 

For sizes, prices, etc., apply 
to JAS. O’NEIL, Bay de 
Verde ; or

J. H. ROBERTS, 
Temple Building, 

McBride’s Hill, St. John’s.
mar20,6i,

%

HAY! HAY!
Now in stock :

1000 bales PRIME HORSE HAY 
OATS and FEEDS.

WHOLE CORN. * 
CRACKED CORN. 

SCRATCH FEED.

M. A. BAST0W,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

mar!2,6i,eod
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FOR SALE

STEAMERS,
SCHOONERS,

-rc

Large list to choose from. Write 11s 
for list.

THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY,
SHIP BROKERS & INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS,

GEAR BUILDING, ST. JOHN’S.
GEO. P. BARNES, Manager. febl,s,tf
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MARBLES,
In Large and Small Bags.

».

SOFA SPRINGS,
6 In. x 9 In. gauge. 
PRICES RIGHT.

G. KN0WLING, Ltd.
mar!5,22
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Owing to the great difficulty 
■experienced in procuring equip
ment for recruits, ex-members of 
the Corps and others who have 
any part of uniform in their 
possession are requested to leave 
same at the ARMOURY or com
municate with the 

QUARTERMASTER’S DEPT.
marlS,31,tu.th.s
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Distress after eating quickly 
and effectively relieved by

Nyal
Digestive Tablets.
When the digestive functions 

are overtaxed, Nyal Digestive 
Tablets will give prompt relief. 
Tftey aid the stomach to carry 
on the process of digestion In 
a natural and healthy way.

Easy to take. Keep a box al
ways In the house.

PRICE 60c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST. '

P I? P |®|Q p ®|g p KPJfi

PATENT NOTICE.
Take notice that Minerals Separ

ation, Limited, have brought Into op
eration In Newfoundland the several 
Patents for the concentration of ores 

|«umbered respectively 226, 227, 228, 
| J29, 230 and 232, and that they are 
now prepared to license the use of 
toe patented processes and machinery. 

fAppfy to
| • HERBERT KNIGHT,

Martin Building,
*vi8,ti,w St John’s.

Grove Hill Bulletin
WREATHS & CROSSES. 

CARNATIONS,
LETTUCE, 

PARSLEY.
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247. /

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Read.

t

Ex S. S. “MEIGLE”
From Charlottetown :

10 Vi barrels HOCKS.
6 Vi barrels JOWLS.
6 barrels PIGS’ FEET.
7 barrels PATES.

10 barrels HOCKS.
10 barrels JOWLS.

1 barrel BACON.
2 barrels HAMS.

Low Prices Wholesale.

M. A. BAST0W,
Phone 304. ' Beck’s Cove.

: mar!2,6i,eod

Minard’s
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TihUeent Cnres Diphtheria.

SPECIAL!

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

It may be better to smoke here now 
than smoke hereafter. But-

in response to the request of many Lady Patrons, on and after 
Monday next, March 24th, Gentlemen Patrons of

THE BLUE PUTTEE,
/ Rawlins’ Cross,

are kindly requested not to smoke In the Blue Puttee Parlors.
N.B.—The Blue Puttee is now under the management of Mr. 

P. O’Keefe, late of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment—a Blue 
Puttee boy—and every effort will be made to keep the Blue 
Puttee Parlors up to the highest degree of efficiency. Patrons 
who have objected to the smoking are kindly requested to give 
us another trial.

The Newfoundland Entertainment Co. Ld.
Owners and Operators The Blue Puttee.

mar21,71

CARD!
A Gentleman of consider

able experience in the Dry 
Gdods line, who will reside 
from henceforth in Eng
land, is at liberty to trans
act any business for firms 
in this country.

For further particulars 
apply to this office.

mar!9,6i

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best". 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr_____

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House containing 7 or 8 Rooms, hav
ing all modern conveniences, central
ly loca' d. Apply to E. B. ERSHLER, 
10 Barnes’ Road. _______feb21,251
LOST —A Silver Watch]
with Fob attached. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to 
this office.______________ mar20,3i

LOST—On or about the 3rd
of March, one Gold Chain Bracelet, 
between Freshwater Road and the 
Cadet Hall, by way of Harvey and 
Military Road. Finder please return 
tto this office and receive reward. 

mar21,3i

LOST — On Military Road,
two pairs Prayer Beads. The finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
this office._________ mar22,li

LOST — On Wednesday or
Thursday, between the R. C. Cathe
dral and Cookstown Road, by way of 
Harvey Road, a pair of gold-filled, 
Sapphire Prayer Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
LUCY M. DUFFY, 29 Cookstown Rd. 

mar 22,3 i

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Cook, where
another girl Is kept; good wages ; 
apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, 51 Ren
nie’s Mill Road. mar22,tf

WANTED — A Working
Housekeeper; small family; reference 
required; outport passage advanced ; 
best wages given ; apply "HOME”, this 
office. mar!2,tf

WANTED — An Extra
Waitress for The Blue Puttee; apply 
MR. O’KEEFE, Manager The Blue 
Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross. mar22,tf
WANTED^r Experienced
Packers for Dry Goods Department; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

mar21,3i

WANTED — Good Pants
and Vest Makers for inside and out
side work; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, cor. 
Prescott and Duckworth Streets. 

mar22,4i,s,m,th,s

Cash Paid for Mixed Lots of
Used Newfoundland Caribou Stamps.
Good condition; 25c. per 100 paid. Any 
quantity accepted. Immediate remit
tance. Write E. HIBBARD, No. 69 
Genesee St., Utica, N.Y., U.S.A. 

marlS,191

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply to MRS. D. 
JAMES DAVIES, 165 Patrick Street 

mar21,3i

WANTED—A General Ser-
■ vant, in family of three ; washing out; 
good wages to suitable girl; apply 

1 MISS O’REILLY, 84 Circular Road. 
mar21,tf

j WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for the Hardware Depart
ment; also a Female Assistant for 
the Grocery, add a Competent Man 
for the Dry Goods Department. Good 
references will be required ; apply to 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd. mar21,tf

------------------- tj

FOR SALE.
1. Freehold Property comprising 

Dwelling Houses and Shop, situate 
cor. Henry and Bell Streets.

2. 2 New Freehold Dwelling Houses 
situate on Fleming Street. Posses
sion May 1st.

3. Leasehold Tenement and Premises, 
No .131 Gower Street. Possession 
May 1st.

4. Leasehold Dwelling House, Shop 
and Premises situate on Spring- 
dale Street, near New Gower Street. 
Immediate possession.

'5. Leasehold Dwelling House situate 
on Bannerman Street. Possession 
by May 1st.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD * KELLY, 

Temple Building,
mar20,tf Duckworth Street.

mmaHHHHHP

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
1 Large pieces. Just what you need 
I for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
i etc.; large tundle 50c., or for $1.00 
! we will senti more than double the 
quantity and » large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. mar8,12i,w,s

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. ARCHIBALD "MAC- 
PHERSON, “Hillrioro”, King’s Bridge 
Road. mar20,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 667. 

1an22,lyr 

Pickled Meats !
IN TSOCK:

100 brls. Libby’s Special Plate Beef. 
100 brls. Libby’s Specal Family Beef. 
100 brls. Nice Red Ham Butt Pork.
100 brls. Fat Back Pork.
100 tierces Spare Ribs.

George N eal.
PHONE 264.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

FOR SALE—One Full Sized
BUliard Table, fully equipped and in 

’ good condition; apply S. J. FAOUR, 
I Water Street.____________ mar22,3i

[WANTED TO PURCHASE
| —For returned soldier, a Farm, about 
ten acres, with house preferred, in vi
cinity of Pennywell or Blackmarsh 
Roads . Write location and. cash price 
to ROYAL, care Telegram Office. 

mar21,21 .

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA. Advertise in the “ Telegram.”

Trained Nurses earn $15 to
$26 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. ROY
AL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, Dept. 
42, Toronto, Canada. ___ janll,s,tt

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Motor Cycle and Side Car; apply by 
letter .giving particulars, to “MOTOR 
CYCLE”, care this office. mar21,$i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Immediately, about 20 loads Horse 

Manure; apply to H. M. K. WHITE- 
WAY, Florist, Rennie's Mill Road. 

mar22,Sl

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, two Clean Girls to assist in 
kitchen; apply to Mrs. S. K. BELL. 

mar20,31_________

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Needleliands ; constant employ
ment, good pay; apply SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO., S. Frehlich, Prop.. 
Telegram Bldg. mar20,tf

BOY WANTED — At Bal
sam Place, the 5th of April, an ac
tive Ontport Boy, age 14 years or old
er; one who would make himself 
generally useful about house and gar
den; must be able to read and write ; 
good home and good wages to right 
boy. Address E. R. BURGESS, St. 
John’s. mar20,3i

' WANTED—Outport Merch-
1 ants to handle “Palmer” and “Victory” 
; Engines on liberal commission basis. 
Good opportunity to handle satisfac
tory and tried Engines. Write imme- 
-diately for proposition. FRANKLIN'S 
AGENCIES. LTD._______ marl9,12i

; WANTED-A Boy for Barb-
erimr Business; apply to J. L. COURT
NEY? ________________ marlS.tt

WANTED — General Ser-
I vant, with some knowledge of cook
ing; another girl kept; references 

I required ; apply to MRS. CONROY, 
; Allandale Road. mar!2,tf
| WANTED—2 Vest Makers;
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street, 

j febl0.tr______ _________________ *

i Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 

j MAUNDER. ___________jan!4,tf

I MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALK
EVERYWHERE.
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And now i find there Isn’t, I’ll dis- what you deserve, hut you’re pot an 
charge that hussy of mine! The Im
pudent minx declared that the bells 
were going to be rung—why, what’s 
that?” she broke off, as the bells sud
denly pealed out hilariously.

Edna was too startled and over
whelmed to speak, but Aunt Martha 
smiled and almost chuckled, it such a 
feat were possible for her.

“You needn’t discharge your excel
lent maid, my dear grace!” Cyril said.

"Eh! what! who’s that?” exclaimed 
her grace, swinging round and star
ing at Cyril, whom she had not noticed 
in her excitement. “Why! can I be
lieve my ears? Who are you, sir?”

“Your grace has necessarily for
gotten a scapegrace not worthy to be 
remembered,” said Cyril, coming for
ward, his stalwart figure looking al
most as Saxon and herculean in bis 
tweed morning suit as it had done In

Tea. is &n extravagance m CtlLap 1 actual usage results *
“Mark our Words’*

Fî « o Té>A is healthful, delights the palate 
kjl. * - and economical in use, possess

ing delicious drawing character 
not found in “Cheap” Teas.

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE WARNER’S * 

Rust-Proof Corsets!(To be Continued.)

tical Sit
TUB THEM

fX I RUB THEM
ES SCRUB THEM—

iirt- \ KEEP THEM CLEAN
ir You can’s hurt
Æ WARNER’S RUST-PROOFm fj CORSETS.

. . M] They have every Quality that 
U&ff spells Service—they are light, dur. 
Ci i, j able and comfortable, 
fj The first feature that a woman ap.
f| . predates in a corset is shape, but the
' I shaping must be comfortable.
J This you can rely upon through a
jft Jrif. Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 

that a corset is impervious to moist. 
' y ' ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

THÏ DOCTOR: Ah'yes. rssUese *i\d 
iVveriifi. Give him a. Steedmsn's 
Pow*r and FiewiIlsoon.be anrijht"

-ï STEEDMAN5 z-
L J SOOTHING POWDERS C
L | Contain no Poison L

will reveal Its goodness and economical drawing 
qualities in your Tea-pot “Try It To Day”
iAIRD & CO. wholsetsa,loehNa1ents inscription from the philosophers or ,nvarlably traveled In a close car- 

poets which was supposed to remind ^age, wb*cb whirled him through the 
them that man is mortal, and that vlI,age and UP the drlye to the house, 
honesty is the best policy. veiling him as completely as If It were

If my Lord Farlntosh, Marquis of a bearse’ and be ,n a coffln ,nslde ft- ^ 
Farintoeh, and Earl of Fane, and pos- Very tew even of the servants at 
sessor of other titles too numerous the Abbey eTer Baw °r held speech of 
and lengthy to mention, had followed thelr master- for the aPartmenU in 
this more or less useful custom, he vrhich-he dwelt were divided from the 
might have inscribed in letters of reet of the buiIdin* by doors of 
black on every room of Fane Abbey | wbicb he and hls Talet alone kePt 
the well known linesr keya- His meals were served'in"’a

small sitting-room adjoining his dress-
"Tho gods are just, and of our pleas- . .........ant vicee mg-room, and attended only by the
Make Instruments to scourge us.” j valet and butler, an old man whe had 

For my lord, the marquis, had been ' been in the Fane service since the 
an exceedingly bad man. There was present marquis was a boy. 
scarcely any pleasant vice in the j No woman was ever allowed to 
dark catalogue of vices of which he , penetrate into these apartments* for 
had not been guilty. | women his lordship held in abhor-

Consequently the gods, now in his rence, notwithstanding that in his 
old age, scourged him with melancho- youth he had done them homage and 
lia, and with that particularly un- ! won their love. ' 
pleasant disease which moralists ■ Beyond these private apartments, 
term “remorse,” but which, alas for and shut off from them by the huge 
the moralists, Is too often nothing double doors, were the state rooms 
more dignified than chronic indiges- and a magnificent library. The fic
tion! mestic offices were situated in a

My lord, the marquis, lived for the wing of comparatively recent date, 
best part of the year at Fane Abbey ; 1 The library was on the ground

[NE THE KEYSTONl 
PARIS, March I 

.«The Rhine is our I 
ice, I do not demandl 
t if we do not secure j 
atler we will have fol 
[•his statement was a 
Foch in an interview 

-day in discussing the 
war. The Marshal 

> wonderful soldiers 
tory. My only merit 
1 faith and never to 
We signed the armii 
the certainty of crus 

i armies to avoid ki 
,an and because it gav 
necessary to a Fr

the Heir of s, and "What, Cyril More!” exclaimed the 
duchess. “Is It possible! And they 

how a said you were dead! Dead! I never 
* saw anyone look more thoroughly 

alive In my life! Come nearer, you 
monster. Why,” turning from one to 
the other, “what are you doing here; 

sedene wby don’t you go home, to the park, 
there * mean? Ah, there’s Edward—poor 

an(1 a Edward; not that I pity him, I never 
le PX_ i liked him, and as for his wife—why,

! Cyril, haven’t you brought a wife of
(uch a your °wnr
sitting Cyril smiled exasperatingly.
-chair j “I’ve got one here already,” he said, 
lsome, j with his old laugh.

wh0 | “Oh, you have, Mr. Impudence,” 
f the said tbe duchess. “I warn you,” 
al for swinging round to Mrs. Weston, "this 
loring is tbe wickedest creature you ever 
—will- met- He was the wickedest boy I 
before ever knew—used to poach his father’s 
r the * preserves—not to speak of the castle 
itions, ones> and Join in every bit of mischief 
is was I°r miles around. And so you’ve got 

a wife, have you; and where is she, 
le im- Pray?—some Indian girl, I suppose, 
Cyril or a New Zealander, perhaps. Where 

s dar- is she?—you must let me see her, sir; 
therly the7 used to say that you set up for 

a connoisseur.”
3thing Cyril laughed his short laugh of

have keen enjoyment, and leaned against 
y life tbe mantelpiece to watch .Edna’s 

Why scarlet face and enjoy the scene, 
res to “And so that’s what they were ring- 
,j ou ing the bells about, not because you 
Jown; had eloped with the under keeper, my 
e six dear. Well, I^ow I’ll have a cup of 
;irl cf tea”—Cyril came forward to set it 
once for her—“for I’m terribly confused 

hock! and upset. What could have set their 
d run tongues wagging to this tune? Why, 

that let me look at you, child. Ah!” 
him, ' And her grace suddenly clutched 
mar_ Edna’s left hand and stared at it.

! “What is that ring?”
1 Edna covered her face with her 

1! jt hand, as Cyril came forward with the 
I tell tea cup.
is full I “This ring—and---- ”

will' "Cyril here; why, child, you’ve nev- 
favor- | er been and let that scapegrace of 

;k! I mine marry you?” 
en for “That’s Just It!” cried Cyril, glee- 

Of fully. “There’s no going back on 
hat I ! that, as the Americans say. Which is 
e but ! it, your grace—Indian squaw or New 
o cer. Zealander?”
ist my “Neither, Mr. Impudence!” retorted 
in it. her grace, hugging Edna. “They are

Rosedene
The Game-Keeper’s Hut

Suie Agents tor Newfoundland spite of 
L German 
L more mi
jerjjhing i

CHAPTER XXIX.
IN THE GAMEKEEPER’S HVT.

"Ah, yes, that horrible, horrible 
KCney!” murmured Edna, drooping 
m his loved bosom. “It was you who 
tat in the room below us at Mr. Bur- 
Inn's—you were Sir Cyril More, my 
husband ! And you have been in pov
erty and danger all this time, when 
|mn were really rich, when you 
might have had it all! Oh, Cyril, I 
Im’t deserve to have you back—no, 
I <o not deserve this happiness!”

Cyril looked at her with a half- 
gnssled smile.

"Happiness!—Edna, I can’t believe 
—It seems so strange that you should 
tire for such a worthless, useless 
IWature!"

"Isn't it strange!” she smiled, put
ting her white hands upon his gfhat 
ihoulders, and holding him back while 
flte looked at him, with a quaint, bud- 
ling affectation of disparagement. 
•Such a great, awkward, clumsy 
Monster, in an old shooting jacket,

favorably.beceived

LONDON, March
me representatives of the mi
. meeting last night discussed 
a commission, but no decision 
shed. It was stated, hovj 

the Sankey report create* 
rorable impression as a busi* 
^document, and the general 1 
that a three-fold strike has |

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
Special Offering in

Men’s Top Shirts,
MEN’S GREY UNION SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $2.60. Sale Price.................$2.39
MEN’S FANCY STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $2.75. Sale Price  .............. $2.49
MEN’S DARK STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $3.25. Sale Price................. $2.89
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $3.50. Sale Price................. $3.19
MEN’S KHAKI DRILL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $1.65. Sale Price ................. $1.49
NOTE.—The above Shirts are all well made 

wit]) Sateen neckbands and detachable collars, 
and are specially priced for this week.

Also full range of BOYS’ UNION SHIRTS, 
sizes 12,121/2,13,13y2. Reg. Price $1.15.

Sale Price 95c. up

HENRY BLAIR PEACE IN A MONTH. ]

PARIS, March
When informed of a statement 
oionel House to British newspj 
ist night that the Germans we
eded at Versailles in t’”--

marquis’ apartments, and at last g lin
ed round to the tall windows of the 
library, and, piercing the sun-blinds, 
threw broad patches upon the carpet 
of velvet pile.

One of its golden beams fell upon 
the figure of a young girl, who, stand-, 
ing there lighting up the center of 
the solemn silence, looked like a vis
ion of one of the poets on the book
shelves. In simple truth, she might 
well have served as the heroine of a 
poem, for she was wondrously beau
tiful. Longfellow, for instance, might 
have had her in mind when he wrote 

the brink

1er week

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

March
-A semi-official G<(Havas.)

ite explaining the reason for li 
g off negotiations at Posen, si 
is been impossible to reacd 
jreement, especially regarding!

Baked in the Finest 
Biscuit Plant in Canada

We wish we could show you through our immense new plant—a snow-white palace in
side and out, even the employees being dressed in white. The whole plant is flooded with 
sunshine and fresh air, there being no less than 40,000 square feet of glass windows.

Visitors are welcpmc—and the thousands who have already gone through our new plant 
are our best and most loyal patrons. They have seen with their own eyes how pure, how good 
and how wholesome are

of the maid standing on 
that divides girlhood from womans 
hood, for she was but a girl, and yet 
with something in her lithe graceful 
figure that spoke eloquently of prom

ised womanhood.
(To be Continued.)

larcify at

der’slYi vormicKS
Biscuits and Candies

{Known and used in Çanada for over 60 years)

They can relish everything bearing the name McCormick’s, and highly recommend 
McCormick’s Products to all their friends. But, after all, McCormick’s Biscuits and Candies 
hardly need any recommendation in Newfoundland. The steadily increasing sales show that 
their goodness is known and appreciated. 1

The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited
t General Offices and Factory: LONDON, CANADA.

Branch Warehouse* ; Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

However, we beg to 
remind bur custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Aman with a
He draws cl 

mg else. The w< 
stray tobaccb. 
trade-mark meat 
pertly seasoned *

23 THE
Tailor aridCanada Food Board License 11-003, 14-160.
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Fiume New Odd Fellows Lodg<
“COLONIAL* ’NO. 185.

Last night marked a new era In 
the development ot the great order 
of .Oddfellowship, In this country, In 
the Institution otj-the above Lodge In 
this city. The Ititituting Officer was 
Bro. W. T. Quick, P.G.
Bro. Chas.

mtical Situation Created By Her I mand—France Insists on Line of
Rhine River. PTNEW EXTENSIONassisted by 

Grand Secretary; 
Bro. Simon Butler, Grand Treasurer; 
Bro. J. C. Philips, Grand Marshal ;. 
Bro. Duncan Cook, Grand Warden; 
Bro. Robt. Young, Chaplain. Thirty- 
one charter members were called for
ward by Bro. Quick, and after due 
examination and1 instruction were pre
sented with their Dispensation. Im
mediately after Institution the new 
Lodge was called upon by the Insti
tuting Officer to elect their officers, 
and after election the installation was 
proceeded with. The following are 
the officers for the term ending De
cember 31st, 1919;—

I. P. G.—Bro. H. M. Mosdell.
N. G.—Bro. F. Gordon Bradley.
V. G.—Bro. H. C. Carey.
R. Sec.—Bro. Edwin Ebsâry.
F. Sec.—Bro. Isaac Sparkes.
Treas.—Bro. Alan Clarke.
Warden—Bro. Philip Dwyer.
Conductor—Bro. Dr. Herbert Ren

de».
Chaplain—Bro. Jackson Roberts.
R. S. S.—Bro, Maxwell Colton. „
L. S. S.—Bro. Fred. J. Searle.
I. G.—Bro. R. G. Silverlock.
O. G.—Bro. J. Johnston.
R. S. N. G.—Bro. G. W. R. HierHhy,

p. a.
L. S. N. G. Bro. G. R. R. Parsons, 

P. G.
R. S. V. G.—Bro. Roy Scott.
L. S. V. G.—Bro. David Johnston.
After installation the Noble

EM CLEAN

Through our earnest effort to give to 
our patrons exclusive merchandise, cour
teous and competent service, our ever-in
creasing business has already outgrown the 
new buildings added in September, Nine
teen Hundred and Sixteen and compelled 
us to take over the two adjoining buildings, 
and we now announce the opening of our 
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitting Department and 
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Boot and Shoe 
Department in the building adjoining our 
Ladies’ Showroom; It is our purpose to 
provide a Men’s Furnishing Store conduct
ed along uncommon lines, a shop that im
presses you at once with its unusual ar
rangement, a shop that shows you at a 
glance the things you want, a shop manned 
by expert assistants where you will find an 
infinite variety of Men’s Goods of the latest 
styles and patterns

t-proof steamers which were scheduled to 
sail on March 18, in accordance with 

: thfluweement reached at Brussels 
between German and inter-Allied 
food commissions have, been prevent
ed from sailing from Hamburg, owing 
to a resolution passed by seamen 
there refusing to operate ships de
manded by the Entente nations.

Presidency of the Commission. _ con
trolling the situation there. The 
Germans say they are considering the 
appointment of a President by Pope 
Benedict, while the Enttjnte nations 
desire the permanéùt inter-Allied 
armistice commission to name the 
presiding officer. The Pupréme. Coun
cil will consider the ' POSfen situation 
to-day, and will take upi measures to 
be carried out against the Germans, 
to bring about a cessation .of. hostili
ties in the province of Ptitttid.

threat.0 ITALIAN
PARIS, March 21. 

Italian delegation to the Peace 
ence has unanimously decided 
|draw from the Conference un- 
ume is assigned to Italy, con- 

conclusion

Quality that 
ire %ht, dur. Men’s and
it a woman ap. 
shape, but the 

’ortable. 
pon through a 

And the fact 
dous to moist* 
1 overlook.

lv with the

WONDER IF THEY ARE GENUINE.
BERLIN, March 21.

The. address of homage circulated 
on the occasion of the former Emper
or’s birthday received 436,912 signa
tures. It is announced the address 
and signatures will be bound in a 
series of thirty-seven volumes and 
sent to Amerongen.

/Bavas.)—“the Rhine is our om, 
' ot defence, I do not demand an- 

aUion, but if we do not secure that 
JjJgry frontier we will have fought 
jjta’’ This statement was made 

, Marshal Foch in an interview in 
.Matin to-day in discussing the last 

of the war. The Marshal said, 
”was the wonderful soldiers who 
„ us victory. My only merit was 
have had faith and never to have 
-aired. We signed the armistice 
spite of the certainty of crushing 
Gorman armies to avoid killing 

, raore man and because it gave us 
-«hine necessary to a French

SWISS TO USE RHINE.
PARIS, March 19.

(A.P.)—The commission on interna
tional waterways, ports and ràilrbkds 
of the Peace Conference Kas Üecided 
to recommend to th^coriforence that 
Switzerland should B6 given the navi-* 
gating facilities on the Rhine .for 
which she has made- demands. Ladies’ and 

Gents’
Boots

and

Shoes.

AMENDING TREATY.
f PARIS, March 19.

(A.P.)—The military terms of the 
treaty of peace have been amended 
by the elimination of the clause pro
viding for the control of Germany’s 
armament for an indefinite periofi. 
Admiral Benson of the United States 
Navy pointed out that the original 
terms committed the United States to 
a virtual indefinite occupation of 
Germany, and it was chiefly on his 
insistence that the terms were modi
fied. It was also pointed out that 
control of any portion of Germany 
for such a period wculd delay the re
turn home of American troops and 
would amount to annulling of sover
eignty of Germany. As amended the 
terms provide for control through the 
time fixed for the delivery of ma
terials of war guns and ships, but not 
through the period during which the 
war damages will be paid by Ger
many.

[victory. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BICEIYEI) FAVORABLY.

LONDON, March 21.
Tie representatives of the miners 

L , meeting last night discussed the 
Lj commission, but no decision was 
reached. It was stated, however, 
jut the Sankey report created a 
li.,nrable impression as a business-

Grand
thanked Bro Quick and his assistants, 
for their services so excellently per
formed, and extended to them and 
their Lodge, the greetings of Colonial 
Lodge, and an invitation to be present 
at future meetings.

The personnel of the Lodge is a 
strong one, and its success is assured 
from the start, as both officers and 
3rd degree members possess in a 
marked degree the ability and energy 
which make success certain.

Larchwood. Algoma, Ont., March 
21st.—(Special.) — “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills did me good and I want every
body to know it.” So says Mr. Cyrus 
Correll, a well-known farmer living 
near here.

“I was sick for four months,” Mr. 
Correll continued, "My trouble start
ed from a combined cold and strain. 
I suffered from Neuralgia and had 
pains in my neck. I was often dizzy.

“My sleep was broken and unre
freshing, I was tired and nervous and 
I had a nasty taste in my mouth in 
the morning. I was depressed and 
low spirited, I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals, and there was a heavy 
dragging sensation across the loins.

“I didn’t bother with the doctor. I 
had Dodd’s Almanac by me, and I be
gan to feel better. Now I want every
body to know how good I feel, and 
that Dpdd's Kidney Pills did it.”

Mr, Correll’s symptoms are all 
symptoms of kidney trouble. He 
struck right at the root of the trouble 
by treating the kidneys with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. That’s why he got such 
good results, and got them so quick.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have a nation
al reputation as a kidney remedy. Ask 
your neighbours about them.

Fat and Famous, BISHOP, SONS & CO., LtdMr. Taft, an ex-President of the U. 
S. A., is mentioned as President Wil
son’s successor at the board of the 
Peace Conference. He is probobly the 
stoutest man in public life; at asy 
rate, the stoutest man with an inter
national reputation.

Fate and fame have not very often 
been combined, perhaps because stout 
men are generally inclined to he easy
going, and therefore lacking in that 
push which brings a man to the fore. 
The only great statesman one can re
call who was really a fat man was 
Charles James Fox, as can be sen by 
his effigy in the Palace of Westmin
ster, where he would make three of 
his great rival, Pitt the younger.

The only fat poet one can recall is 
Jamie Thompson, the author of "The 
Seasons.” He was a. comfortable, lazy 
slovenly man, of whom it is related 
that he would eat peaches off the wall, 
not taking the trouble to take his hands 
out of his pockets to pluck them. 
Yet, despite his lazy disposition, he 
managed to write one of the longest of 
English poems, as well as “The Castle 
of Indolence”—a castle in which he 
habitually dwelt.

Mr. G. K. Chesterton, one of the 
stoutest of living célébrités, has on j 
more than one occasion made up in I 
the, character of the Sage of Fleet 
Street with most excellent success.

It is a little remarkable, too, that ! 
one of his closest friends, Mr. Hilaire 
Belloc, is almost as famous for his bulk 
as he is for his criticism of military 
operations, his poetry, his history, and 
his fiction.

I Further information regarding the 
|Conference here yesterday between 
I Premiers Lloyd George and Clemen- 
|wu and President Wilson became 
I available to-day. Concerning the re
liction of the Allied reparation 

|claims against Germany to about for
ty billion dollars, it was learned that 
one proposal was to spread the pay

ment over forty years. On this basis 
the principle with interest would 
mount to eighty billion dollars as

P. 0. Box 920OTHER AMENDMENTS.
PARIS, March 21.

Among the amendments to the 
Covenant of the League of Nations 
suggested at the meeting of neutrals 
yesterday, were several which urged 
(an increase in the number of second
ary countries admitted to the Execu
tive Council of the League, the re
duction of armaments and the con
trol of munitions manufactures.

St John’s, Nfld

We have just received a shipment of

New FURNITURE..$1.49
' well made 
ble collars,

SINN FEINERS SECURE RIFLES.
DUBLIN, March 21. 

The biggest raid by Sinn Feiners to 
secure arms which has as yet been

Who Can Tell ?Allied Powers. The French claim 
priority for the destruction of invad-

insistltd regions, while the 
Ion an allotment on the basis of war 
I costs. It is generally conceded that 
I France has suffered the largest ma
terial loss, while Great Britain has 
imposed the largest burden of taxa
tion on her people. The United States 
lis pat in a maximum claim for loss 
of life and property during the war, 
gregatmg a little less than a billion 

i dollars.

Editor Evening Telegram, 
recorded, took place yesterday morn- | Dear Sir,—A few days ago I came 
ing at the airdrome, near Santry, six across a book of prophecies by one 
miles from here, when Sinn Feiners Richard Brothers, of Placentia, Nfid. 
numbering nearly forty overpowered ; can any of your readers tell us any- 
the soldiers on guard and seized 80 thing about this remarkable person? 
service rifles. There were only three perhaps Rev. Canon Smith would 
sentries on duty and eight more sol- ! kindly give us some information on 
diers were resting in a guard hut. this subject.

Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

8 C. t. MARCH CO., Ltd,f SHIRTS, 
1.15.
ice 95c. un

We are now finishing a lfne of 
Bureaus and Stands that will 

only cost you $19.00.
PEACE IN A MONTH.

Ashamed of HomePARIS, March 21. mistice commission at Spa, has pre- 
When informed of a statement by sented a note to the inter-Allied dele- 

Colonel House to British newspapers gates askikng if Germany should con-
ider as true a statement in the 

rich and British press, that the 
•> Treaty would be ready for the 

.ns as soon as President Wilson 
-zed, but that Germans would 

allowed neither to discuss nor

Towns can be shamefaced as well 
as men and women.

The capital of Russia suddenly felt 
ashamed of its German-sounding 
namd, Petersburg, called in the west 
Saint Petersburg, and decided to use 
its Slav equivalent, and with surpris
ing ease the world has grown accus
tomed to calling it Petrograd.

Some years ago Southend suddenly 
grew ashamed of its name, which ap
peared to smack of cockles and winkles 
and the coster’s harrow, when it 

German wanted to be aristocratic. Just in the 
—h- * nick of time came the development of 

Weetcliff, quite a swanky suburb for
Southend.

lut night that the Germans 
Pected at Versailles in t1—

sMjfe

other week and it will be about
cr

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats. 
New styles that will be most 
favored by women. We make 
and trim Hats to order. We are
sure to please you.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
ma2ri,2i 51 Water St. West.

PARIS, March 21. - 
(Havas.)—A semi-official German 

1(>te explaining the reason for break- 
teg off negotiations at Posen, says it 
Ites been impossible to reach an

-K -K*

despised East End-ridden 
But to-day the Thames watering place 
has ceased to be snobbish, and is glad 

’it stuck to its old appropriate name.
Slough had a similar experience. 

Perhaps its good people thought of the 
Pilgrim’s Progress and the Slough of 
Despond! Perhaps they worried be
cause strangers haggled over the 
pronunciation, and called it "Slow” 
and “Sloff.” Bo that as it may, it was 
seriously proposed to re-christen the 
town Upton Royal. However, acting 
on its motto, “Slough and sure,” the 
suggestion was shelved.

But the most curious case was Hug
ely. Through no fault of his .own. the 
town was connected, with the convict 
Palmer, and the good people, thinking 
an everlasting stain was upon the old 
name, wrote to the Government pro
posing* they should find a new name. 
It was then that lord Palmerston 
made the suggestion which made all 
England laugh—namely, that they 
should call their town after him.

Just before the war Hudsey, in 
Yorkshire, wished to change its 
name, because -so many people were 
consigned there instead of the other 
place. It did not'come off, and Tykes 
are Still told to “Go to Pudeey.”

PIPETHE UNIVERSES

Imported Side Boards,
nicely finished, Beveled 

Mirror, etc.

only $29.50.

Hall Stands,
You don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modem meffifcds, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodik began.

Oak Finish,

$23.00 and $37.50,
AMAN with a Wellington Pipe if in luck.

He draws clean, dry smoke—and noth
ing else. The well catches all moisture and 
stray tobacco. And the W L C triangle 
trade-mark means honest French briar, ex-* 
pertly seasoned and fitted. Make this your 

lucky day. Get a Wellington. 
/---- -- All shapes, all sizes, at all

The C. L. March Co., Ltd
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets

good dealers—$1." and up
WE DEMU FF 6 CO, 

Ifîif atewYérk
TOOTON’S

THE KODAK STORE.
320 WATER ST.MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES D1PH 

THERIA.
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CHAMPION MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, Ltd.
•v 1 ®# ,

Authorized Capital, $100,000.
Manufacturers of Newfoundland’s Finest Oil Engines

■ w-^aAtiPlggL»--

The “CHAMPION.”
tr

The only Factory in NEWFOUNDLAND manufacturing Engines 
The Factory that is making delivery of Engines NOW!
The Factory that is producing and selling 700 Engines this Spring

Go immediately to our Show Room, 137 Water Street, at 

the head of Job’* Cove, and inspect this WONDERFUL Engine 

that is made here in NEWFOUNDLAND ; see for yourself that 

this is the best engme ever sold in the DOMINION

Comparing All.
Look at the Wonderful

t ;j ' v ">

Mechanical Features, 
its simplicity,

and, remember that it can be completely taken apart and put to- 

gether with but one Tool. A man who has never run an engine 

before can start and operate it with ease.
The “ CHAMPION ” is not a five or ten year old model ; it 

is the very latest in design. It is made by our own country

men, the Factory giving employment to a great number of me

chanics. It is delivering engines NOW; and is able to stand back 

of its goods, giving you the best that money can buy.

The Company has just contracted for, and are having con

structed within the City limits, a

Big Modern Concrete and 
Steel Factory,

much larger than the present one we are in, and exactly suited 

to the requirements of engine building. This property covers 

over two acres. After Spring deliveries are over, the Company 

will at once commence the building of engines up to Two Hun

dred Horse Power, and will export to Canada and elsewhere.
i

t Buy an engine that will run continuously on Kerosene, not 

a made over Gasoline engine. Remember the Factory and Re

pair Parts are in St. John’s, where you may obtain any parts or 

assistance at any time.

Whether or not you buy an engine, you should be part 

owner in this money-making investment opportunity. Shares 

can be purchased for TEN DOLLARS each at J. J. Lacey and 

Company’s Office, City Chambers, or from any of the Directors.

If ydu have not ordered, do so at once. If you cannot call, 

write or wire,

But Do It NOW! ,
WRITE TO-DAY for the “CHAMPION” Catalog which de- 

scribes this engine. Ask for terms if you want them,.

A very Attractive Proposition offered to Merchants ip St. 

John’s and Outports.

tm \

non Motor
Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF
ii u

i
Factory and Office John’s, Nfld,

The Majestic.
Yesterday afternoon ana 

the “Majestic” presented the* 
of Desire,” a "world filar dw-JJ 
the celebrated W. a. BradvJT^1 
audiences. This picture vLP ^ 
well knon actor Robert*»*11 
and Illustrates the successes ” 
verses of an ambitiouTyZ*,*?11 
can who left the farm and -T* 
the city convinced that he cJu 
his way In the world of 1 
His association with a gre-. 
working industry in which he », 
becomes a partner realist, 
"Fruits of Desire," is an 7* 
story, while the illustrations iT! 
steel manufacturing plant are wj 
Interesting. The picture will y? 
on again this afternoon and '

Poor Mail Service.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Allow me a space 
your valuable paper to make a 
remarks about the way our mail 
vice is conducted. Our mail Wae 
ed on the 10th of March, and them 
remains, trusting to an old

But that i. the 
for it has t« Q., ,>.uuga twei,0 
hands before it reaches Renews" 
the Joke is that neither one of ’ 
it is «aid, is sworn. I think that 
Postmaster General should look 
this before it is too late.

Now, Mr. Walsh and Mr. 
eaux, let the people see what you 
do In this matter. If you catft 
the train to come through two feet” 
snow it will be a question if sht don't 
be stopped by fog this summer. Not 
Mr. Walsh, the feather is in the side 
of your hat already, try and get n 
higher, and have the train run m 
look out and have the men that an 
carrying the mail duly sworn, m 
Trepassey will put the feather on tie 
top of your hat next fall.

I remain, yours truly,
BIG RASHES. :

Trepassey, March 16, 1919.

It is a

Sale of Men’; 
Readymades 
end of tlfî pr<

MMBfiSHfii

A Surprise Party.
On Wednesday night at the 

Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, who 
entertained in the interests 
W.C.T.U., a surprise party was 
to one of its members, Mrs. Ri 
who is shortly leaving to make her 
home in Halifax. One of our 
active members, always to the ton 
in deeds of kindness, sparing neither 
herself nor her purse at the call if 
need, her bright smile and .cheat 
word an inspiration to others; era 
when her heart was bowed under tin 
great sorrow which has darkened a 
many lives during the war. Mn 
Russell has endeared herself to every 
member, and we would assure ha 
that our pleasure in planning uni 
giving the little remembrance was ei 
great as hers in receiving it The 
presentation took the form of a silver 
bread tray suitably engraved, and an 
address of appreciation with good 
wishes for the recipient’s welfare 
happiness in her new home. Mn 
Russell was deeply moved and thank
ed the union for their loving thought 
and kind wishes. A delightful even
ing was spent, and the members vhe 
were present wish to thank Mrs. Mit
chell for her generous welcome anl 
kind hospitality.

A MEMBER
March 21st. ,

How Men Ref

Do womei 
ly dress fc 
or are tin 
forts in tl 
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ed wholl 
other womj 
And if tl 
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trouble in 
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The feminine contingent 
Hiking on the possible c 
cry smart silk jersey wh 
trikingiy ornamented by 
and of some sort of an gore Material 
round the knees.
Ie Thought It Was a Sweat"*!round 
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Handel’s “Messiah."

•Was that an expensive 
aid the Authorman, "I dr 

And I thought that thi: 
ier knees was a sweater, 
he was probably cold and 1 
hat round her knees to k 
Ihe ‘ was sitting down mof 
ime when I saw her, and 
6 why she didn’t take it of: 
rent up stairs."
Now the Authorman is 
lore observing than the 
aan. He has to be for 
ion. And yet, that was hi] 

what was unquestional 
mart dress.

On Wednesday, March 23, 176 
Handel’s greatest oratorio, the “Mes
siah,’’ was, for the first time, performed 
in England, at Covent Garden The» 
tre, in London. Born at Halle, in Sax
ony, on February 23, 1685, GeorP 
Frederick Handel lived in Italy trm

» Men Like Pretty Clothe! 
Clothes I

It has always been my 
man likes pretty and 

ilothes irrespective of coi 
'e all know how the id

1706, but in 1710 came to England- louse will admire some
where he found his work more w* 
come. He died in London on Apr! 
1», 1759, and was burled in Wat-

ittle morning dress that 
his favorite color and 

eartest costume if he
minster Abbey. It occupied him 8 «insider it unbecoming, 
days to compile his oratorio, and # But I have lately 
was first performed on April 13,176 heory to this extent, 
at Dublin, when the receipts 
given to the charities of that city.
His first commemoration was held ü erne influences, but whe: 
Westminster Abbey on May 26, 176 cite out in the world wit 
when King George III., his wife Qua* «naive clothes about her. 
Charlotte, and about 3,000 person aged with her appearanc 
•were present. The band included 2® inks smart, too. He m 
singers and 245 instrumental 
formers; and the receipts of three dS*. 
amounted to £17,746. The center»? 
of his death was celebrated by a 
Handel Festival in the 
Palace, Sydenham, in June, 1857,
2,766 vocalists, and 393 musicians; 
receipts reaching about £33,000, 
which £15,000 were profits.
Festivals have beeen held frsqtn 
since.
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Smallpox.
Dr. Gill, of Brigue, wired to 

Board of Health yesterday that 
cases of smallpox had appeared 
Cupids, one at Brlgus Junction, 1 
also one case of Influenza at the W 
place.

Dr. C. J. McDonald has returned • 
the city. He reports several case*| 
smallpox at Haystack, and Woody f 
land, P.B. While away he vaccli 
over 100 people.

Sugar, Beans
Imported Icing | 
Cube Sugar, 2 
Cube Sugar byl 
Fresh Laid Caj 

Eggs.
McCormick’s 
Black Eye Beat 
American Pars 
American Carij 
Local and Cant] 

Turnips. 
American Cablj

|l0c. lb.

Ie. :
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Shoes That Fit Best Wear The Longest
«uiences. This picture f, 
fell knon actor Robert 
nd Illustrate» the »u«^, 
erses of an ambitious yot 
an who left the farm an 
le city convinced that he 
is way In the world of 
[is association with a 
orking industry in which 
“comes a partner real! 
Fruits of Desire,” i8 an 
:ory, while the UlustraUc 
;eel manufacturing plant 
iteresting. The picture m 
l again this afternoon an

shoe suffersa shoe hurts, the foot flinches and some other part of the
DOROTHY DODD SHOES, fitted as we fit them, will wear as long as 

any reasonable person may expect; and they will always look 
* ” as they did the first day you put them on.

Do You Know Sf ~y -Q /> / means on a pair
What The Name of Shoes ?

*** " i ^

It means that the manufacturers have spent years in building up the reputation and maintaining the

It is a fact

Poor Mail Servi,
ditor Evening Telegram. 
Dear Sir,—Allow me a 
>ur valuable pap 
(marks about the

™e a spac. 
er to make a 
way our mail ,

highest standard of DOROTHY DODD SHOES. The trade mark isyonr safeguard and protection,Ice is conducted.
1 on the 10th of March, and" tom 
(mains, trusting to an old Jm. 

But that is -w the 
' *»” •~*'‘uugn twe.,„

Renews, ( 
one of th<

Our mail

Men’s Job Overshoes,lr it lias
fends before it reaches 
le joke is that neither
I is said, is sworn. It)__
fcstm aster General should l70"k 
lis before it is too late.
I Now, Mr. Walsh and Mr. Derg 
lux, let the people see what you <*. 
b in this matter. If yOU can’t » 
le train to come through two fe& , 
low it will be a question if she don* 
f stopped by fog this summer. Now 
F- Walsh, the feather is in the aid, 

your hat already, try and get j 
gher, and have the train run am 
Pk out and have the men that ari 
rrying the mail duly sworn, and 
hpassey will put the feather on the 
b of your hat next fall.

I remain, yours truly, , j 
BIG RASHBEI 

I'frepassey, March 16, 1919.

Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Readymades extended to 
end of the present month

a bargain
Clearing at 50c per pair,

Chinese Responsible,The Russian Menace,
Bow Men React to Women’s Clothes

By RUTH CAMERON.
A former teacher In a Chinese Uni

versity has brought to America the 
eldest alarm clock In the world. It 
was used for hundreds of years to 
awaken the gods that they might hear 
the prayers being offered them in Ging 
Ding (Golden Top) Temple on Mount 
Omei, the most sacred of all Buddhist 
mountains. I have always felt friend
ly toward the Celestial, but that I 
have discovered in them the inventors 
of the alarm clock, I am going to 
change my allegience. No doubt their 
gods are more even tempered than I 
am, or that clock would never have 
survived centuries. — “Argus” — in 
Morning chronicle.

The Allies are not yet prepared to 
recommend a cure for the Russian sit
uation, either as a Russian problem or 
as one affecting the peace of Europe. 
The former American ambassador at 
Petrograd, Mr. David Francis, predicts 
disaster if Allied troops are withdrawn 
from Russia, saying:

“If this Bolshevist government re
mains in control of Russia peace in 
Europe is, in my opinion, impossible. 
Germany will exploit Russia if this dis
order continues, and instead of having | 
lost the war Germany will win, and in 
ten years she will be stronger than she 
was in August, 1914.” e
’ Mr. Francis was in Russia during 
many months of the revolution and his 
opinion of the danger is not to be set 
aside lightly. Yet it would appear that 
Germany is not in any position t<^ ex
ploit Russia, having first to set its own 
house in order. At present blood runs 
in the streets of Berlin and Germany 
itself is virtually in a state of revo
lution. By sea and by land the Ger
man fighting forces will be reduced so 
greatly by the peace terms that the 
Germans will be unable to undertake 
aggresive operations in Russia for the 
purpose of expanding their own mi.i- 
tary strength. If, on the other hand, 
Bolshevism sweeps over Germany, the 
Allied powers, which will long main
tain heavy military forces in France, 
will see that the turmoil is confined to 

Superfluous flesh is apt to collect Teutonic and Russian territory. But 
(out the waist, hips and abdomen even if this "be the outlook, Russian 
hen you reach forty or thereabouts, conditions constitute a political and 
id this always means “good-bye” to ! military menace of grave proportions.

Do women real- 
11» ]y dress for men 

B0|S or are their ef- 
Hjg] forts in the ear- 
■ torial line, direct- 

Sfg ed wholly at 
rtiSW other women? 
jail? And if they do 

vtl dress for men, 
gilll does the average 
fcS|| man repay the 
IpjvT trouble in his ap- 

preciation of their 
efforts?
This time honor- 

4EJCN ed question came 
to the surface 

night anent a mere man’s 
on the clothes of à young

100 Boxes

Fancy Table Apples Pure Jellies
>ple fSSl Raspberry

10 Brls. Small Size

Northern Spysrs. J. B. Mitchell, who gracloul 
Itertained in the interests of 19 
IC.T.U., a surprise party was give 
I one of its members, Mrs. Russell 
ho is shortly leaving to make he 
line in Halifax. One of our mosi 
tive members, always to the fan 
deeds of kindness, sparing neithà 

rself nor her purse at the call ol 
ed, her bright smile and , cheerj 
b”d an inspiration to others; evei 
fen her heart was bowed under tin 
hat sorrow which has darkened k 
Inv lives during the war. Mn 
issell has endeared herself to ever) 
ember, and we would assure her 
at our pleasure in planning ant aCj

20 Brls. New York

Baldwin Apples STAFFORDS’ 
PHORATONE J Currant StrawberryMilady’s Boudoir, 25 Brls. Parsnips 

3 “ Cranberries SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
A rèliable combination of ex

pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,The feminine contingent were re- 

Hiking on the possible cost of a 
smart silk jersey which was 
ingly ornamented by a broad 
of some sort of angora material 

id the knees, 
it Th«fc Thought It Was a Sweater Around 
a silvei| Her Knees.

dress?"

Soper & Moore NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,
PERCIE JOHNSON

Insurance Agent.

Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages.

Manufactured only by

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

mi
nan■ ill • sinini • •!«•■ Ill III i I I II
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•Was that an 

lid the Authorman, "I didn’t know 
L And I thought that thing around 
er knees was a sweater. I thought

Dr. F. Stafford & Sonwith his daughter, and whilst they 
stood on the jetty one morning he let 
his diamond ring, which he had idly 
removed from his finger, slip through 
the grating.

The war came and .went and the 
gentleman went down for a week-end 
to Broadstairs again. He picked up a 
pebble on the shore to fling into the 
sea, and he saw something shine. It 
was his ring!

Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Household Notes

Save small paper bags to slip 
over the top of the milk bottle after 
removing the cap.

If heavy rugs curl at the edges it 
thin papaer over them and run a hot ]

It stamps stick together lay a ] 
may save somebody a bad fall if they 1 
are tacked down.

Wrapping paper can be cut and 
made into rude tablets for the children ; 
to use for their homework.

The amount of fat called for in ' 
most recipes can be reduced a little j 
without spoiling the result.

Brush bread with cold water instead 
of fat whilee rising; thisprevents the 
formation of crust.

Save oil paper to spread between 
the doily and the woodwork, if a 
flower pot stands on the doily.

JUST ARRIVED !

Windsor SaltHandel’s “Messiah,
3n Wednesday, March 23, 1743, 
indel's greatest oratorio, the “Mej-
h, ” was, for the first time, performed 
England, at Covent Garden The*

i, in London. Born at Halle, in Sax- 
1685, George

all sizes,,-s be eh my theory that 
pretty and becoming RegalKEEP YOUR HEALTHy, on February 23, ___

ederick Handel lived in Italy from le all know how the man of the 
IS, but in 1710 came - to England, mise win admire some inexpensive 
lore he found his work more wel- tie morning dress that happens to 
pie. He died in London on April i his favorite color and disdain our 

1759, and was buried In West- tartest costume if he happens to

EdSarClGmstTO-NIGHT TRY
HABITS.

There are habits good and habits 
bad.

And habits merry and habits sad,
As a general rule Htiey are easy to 

make
And once we’ve made them they're 

hard to break,
But every one of us makes a few
Because it’s a natural thing to do;
Some of us emoke, and soma of us 

swear,
Some of us grumble too mucb at 

care
But the world would brighten as ne’er 

before
If we'd get the habit of smiling more.

in Cartons
for that Cold and Tired Feeling 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD- ^tBLJARLE. 
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.,

A. Maenab &THE READING HABIT,
Tel. 444, City Club Building,>f that cur » js j„ tbp home, surrounded by 

i was held U eme influences, but when he sees his 
May 26, 13*4 life out in the world with smart ex- 
is wife Queei asive clotbes about her> be isn’t Sat- 
3,000 person ie<| Tbb bPr appearance unless she 
included *® lots smart, too. He may not know 

imental Pgr It what constitutes this smartness,

Five years ago a woman of Gold- 
stone, in Surrey, was fondling a calf, 
presumably putting her hand into its 
toothless mouth, when her wedding- 
ring disappeared. A short time ago 
the cow was purchased and killed by 
an Oxford butcher, who, knowing the 
animal’s peculiar history made a 
search and actually recovered the lost 
ring from one of the beast’s internal j 
organs.

A pmtleman was once busy in his 
garden, when ho missed a diamond 
ring he wore. A year later, while ex- I

I feel sorry for 
the wight who 
can't sit down I 
with a book, and ' 
experience 
delight in hU cozy j 
lnglenook; who. 
can’t wrestle with 
the bards, storing 
knowledge in his 
head, but must 
play a game of

_______________car<|s, or go
yawning off to 

bed. Let me have a stack of tomes, 
piled about me on the floor, tales, bio
graphies and pomes, and my heart 
will crave no more. Then the weary 
world may wag any blamed way It 
may please, and the night hours will 
not drag, but will scoot like bumble i 
bees. I don’t care to talk a streak, 
or to argue politics, or to listen for 
a week to the silver throated hicks ;
I am tired of crokinole and of check
ers and of chess ; poker puts me iu 
the hole, so does bridge whist, more J 
or, less. All the games I know are 
bores, and increase my load' of woe, 
when the tempest howls outdoors, and , 
there Is no place to go. Bring me then 
a stack of books, while my neighbor ■ 
yawns and nods, and the evening to I 
me looks like a present from the gods.

Rompers—those most convenient 
of all garments—are ma&L.atoir.&>t 
boys and girls.

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.What a glorious earth. this would 

grpw to be,
If we lit a light for all men to seel
Suppose "we made it a rule, each dayi
A word of comfort and cheer to say
To the troubled men that we chance 

to meet,
As we walk the crowded and busy 

street;
Wouldn’t our circle of true friends 

grow,
And our griefs depart like the melting 

snow?
What a glorious vein of joy we’d find
If we’d get the habit 'of being kind.

Sugar, Beans, Jam, etc;
Wagstaff’s Raspberry 

Jam, 12 oz. and 16 
oz. glass jars.

Wagstaff’s Strawberry 
Jam, 12 oz. and 16 
oz. glass jars.

Wagstaff’s Gooseberry & 
Plum.

Campbell’s Soups — 10 
varieties.

California Cui 
ins, 1 lb. i

Table Butter,)
at less than butter can be 
landed for to-day.

Imported Icing Sugar. 
Cube Sugar, 2 lb. boxes. 
Cube Sugar by the lb. 
Fresh Laid Canadian 

Eggs.
McCormick’s Sodas. 
Black Eye Beans, 10c. lb. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.
Local and Canadian 

Turnips.
American Cabbage. . ..

the graft had taken, he noticed his 
ring encircling the thin trunk of the 
pear-tree. It had evidentally slippeed 
upon the stalk in the act of grafting. 

Î A lady while dressing placed her 
rings on a small saucer containing 
oatmeal used for washing her hands, 
and left them there for some little 
time. When she returned them she 
iniesed one of them which contained 
a bloodstone.

, Long afterwards, when repairs ro- 
! quired the removal of the wainscot, a 
I skeleton of a mouse was found with 
[ the bloodstone ring encircling Its neck, 
it had evidently visited the dressing- 
table attracted by the meal, and thrust 
its nose through the ring and carried 
it off.

A gentleman went to Broadstairs

it. GUI, of Brigue, wirejl to 
Lrd of Health yesterday that 
les of smallpox had appeared 
pids, one at Brigus Junction, 

io one case of influenza at the li

There are habits bad and habits good. 
But this is true if we understood 
The habits good are as hard to break 
As the vicious ones that we often 

make.
We could .comfort the weary and sick 

and sore,
If we get the habit of smiling more, 
And leave full many a friend be

hind,
If we had the habit of being kind, 
Oh we could lighten the world’s dis

tress,
If we’d get the habit of helpfulness.

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
Send for literature.

nt Rais-
all over the world,

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

Dr. C. J. McDonald has returned 
i city. He reports several cased 
allpox at Haystack, and Woody 
id, P.B. While away he vaccin» 
■r 100 people. C. P. EAGANPhoratone”•Stafford’s

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.
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Primitive Labor.
(4)

At Its best labor in primitive times 
was but a form of slavery, the na
tions of Northern Europe being accus
tomed to the notion, chiefly owing to 
their associations with the Southern 
countries where market slavery was 
an institution. The German tribes, 
borrowing from the Romans, with 
whom they not infrequently fought, 
introduced the custom or system of 
making use of captives taken in war: 
men guilty of crimes against the 
state (one which is in vogue in every 
civilized country at the present day): 
debtors, and those who by inveterate 
gambling had wasted their substance, 
often took the hazard of their person
al liberty, and staked their bodies on 
the throw, becoming, if the losers, the 
slaves of their lucky opponents. Such 
forced labor could have but one ter
mination—slavery—subjection of body 
and mind to the will of the master, 
and so slavery grew into national life 
and became legally recognised. The 
little information that we have of life 
in other parts of Europe beside those 
mentioned, in early times, give the 
same accounts of conditions and the 
essential features of the quality of 
slavery arising out of these, are dis
cernible. Changes of time and the 
increase of the area of geographical 
observation brought slavery into 
greater prominence, and the abomina
tion not only flourished and thrived 
for centuries after the introduction of 
the Christian era, but was long re
garded as not inconsistent with the 
doctrines of Christianity, and became 
recognized, even in civilized Europe 
as a national institution, and laws 
were passed for its protection. The 
master farmed out his slaves or serfs, 
and received their earnings, when not 
employed at his own work, and this 
custom became an absolute right, 
and, apart from auy contract, it was 
generally accepted that the person of 
the laborer was at the disposal of his 
lord, who held authority in all mat
ters affecting his life, and could im
pose upon him sentence of death for 
disobedience.

Slave labor was common through
out the known world from the remot
est ages, and'some of its permanent 
handiworks are the wonders of this 
present age of machinery and pro
gress. Such monuments as the pyra
mids of Egypt and the Great Wall of 
China attest to the durability of man's 
constructiveness, and these were 
erected by the hands of slaves. The 
classic temples of Athens and Rome, 
the ruins of which are the admiration 
of all who behold them, were built by 
slaves. The walls and hanging gar
dens of Babylon testify to the ability 
of forced labor, and many other stu
pendous structures in the old world 
amply demonstrate the skill of both 
architect and laborer. In Britain, the 
Druidical temples of Stonehenge and 
Avebury were, without doubt, put up 
by slave labor. In the Americas,

Nor& and South, long ere Columbus 
landed at San Salvador, or Cortes 
conquered Mexico or that other Span
ish conquistador Pizarro subjugated 
Pern, slavery existed. The wonderful 
teocalli, so ably described by Pres
cott the historian, upon the roofs of 
which Aztec and Incas worshipped 
and sacrificed to, the rising sun were, 
brick by brick, and stone by stone, 
laid by slaves. In India, China and 
other Oriental countries slavery was 
recognized and protected, men being 
counted wealthy according to the in
ventory of their human property. For 
years the English colonies in North 
America made slavery an industry 
and armed ships were sent to Africa 
for the purpose of forcibly taking the 
natives from their villages for work 
on the plantations, the owners and 
purveyors of such ventures making 
large sums of money out of the sale 
of the human live stock brought back. 
Many of these "black birders" sup
plied the Spanish West India pos
sessions, and a regular trade in hu
man flesh was established and carried 
on with profit, until Great Britain 
took the lead and after abolishing 
slavery in her own dominions, declar
ed against all such trading and traf
ficking as being contrary to divine and 
human law, and used all her influence 
to have the other powers Join with 
her in the new crusade for the eman
cipation of the chained slaves of the 
19th century, whose condition was far 
worse than the human chattels of 
barbaric times. .

Bishop & Sons, Ltd.,
New Department.

The Telegram reporter had the 
pleasure yesterday afternoon of be
ing shown through the splendid new 
Gents’ Furnishings’ Department of 
Bishop & Sons’ Water Street depart
mental store. This department, which 
is in the store lately occupied by Mr. 
Jesse Whiteway, has been fitted up 
with the most modern and convenient 
combinations, and upon entering one 
is very favorably impressed with the 
brilliancy of the department. A 
polished floor, bright and artistic 
decoration, and large glare-free elec
tric lights lend this pleasing effect of 
the modern store. Handsome grey- 
oak finish cabinets and show-cases 
contain the new line of goods dis
played for sale. These cases, which 
are so situated as to be most easily 
reached, contain glass doors which 
slide on wheels at the bottom, en
suring the minimum of time in open
ing the case. In them are kept young 
lads’, youths’ and men’s suits, each 
kind occupying its own case. Need
less to state, these are dust-proof. 
The caps and dress-shirts are assort
ed according to size and quality, the 
winter and summer ones being sep
arated. In conjunction with the store 
is a changing room, where clothing 
may be fitted with the certainty of 
complete privacy. Large full-sized 
mirrors greatly facilitate this. In the 
rear of the department is situated a 
shoe and rubber counter, with hand
some and comfortable seats and other 

| facilities at hand. Without doubt 
• this new department of Bishop & 
! Sons is the latest and most up-to-date 
ih the city, and that the custom that 
such a splendid store warrants will 
always be forthcoming, is our hope.

Obituary.
ALEXANDER MOORE.

Mr. Alexander Moore, who sustain
ed injuries some time ago at the Roy
al Gazette Bldg., died yesterday even
ing at the General Hospital. Death 
was principally due to pneumonia. 
Mr. Moore was one of the most wide
ly known printers in St. John’s, and 
worked for about 40 years on the 
‘Royal Gazette.’ He was a very ami
able citizen, and a member of the 
Grand Lodge of the Society of United 
Fishermen. He leaves to mourn a 
widow, three sons and three daugh
ters. The Telegram extends sym
pathy to the bereaved.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

0,(0 |u jo (u |<j jÿ

DEVOTIONAL SUPPLIES.
KNOWUNG’S 

Stationery Department.

AVIATIOft.
The Conquest of the Air.

(Specially Written tor the Telegram.)
An attempt will be made shortly to 

cross the Atlantic by air. In this 
simple phrase is announced an en
deavour surrounded by difficulties, 
which one, unacquainted with avia
tion, cannot possibly realise. Through
out the war there has been a pheno
menal development of flying along 
fighting lines and now that the war is 
over the aeroplane is going to justify 
its existence as an aid to the peaceful 
progress of humahity. Foremost 
amongst the conquests to be made 
is that of the Atlantic, and the men 
who have given England her aerial 
supremacy on the Western front will 
not be found wanting in Jhe exception
al genius, courage and organizing 
abilities requisite for this venture.

To fly nearly 2,000 miles across the 
ocean out of sight of land! It hardly 
sounds the wonder that it is. So 
rapid has ibeen the progress of air
craft that the general public have 
come to regard its marvels as a mat
ter of course. But think of the prob
lems to be faced, the difficulties to 
be overcome before this transatlantic 
flight is an accomplished fact! In the 
first place a machine has to be design
ed which can maintain a speed of 
about 100 miles per hour while carry
ing fuel for the journey, the pilot and 
at least one passenger. At the same 
time it has to maintain a standard of 
accuracy such as never before has 
been dreamt of. To produce such a 
machine is the work of a genius, reT 
quirlng broadness of mind, boldness 
of conception and a scrupulous at
tention to the minutest detail.

Secondly a man has to be found to 
make the venture, a man of courage, 
a man of skill, a man with unusual 
powers of endurance, one who is 
willing to risk his life that the world 
may be the finer for others to live in.

Thirdly the machine has td be na
vigated. The Atlantic Ocean is a vast 
waste of water, there is no asking the 
way, knowledge alone can win 
through. Men have been navigating 
ships for hundreds of years, but it is 
only in the last year or two that any 
serious attention has been given to 
the difficult problem of finding your 
way in the air out of sight of land. 
Numerous obstacles which are non
existent on board ship arise with an 
aeroplane. To state two alone: an 
aeroplane does not fly steady for long 
at a time and to one in it It is impos
sible to say whether it is steady or

not, also it is no easy matter to see 
your horizon when1 at 6,000 feet, and 
this is essential forizjavigatton, by sun 
or stars. But the brilhs of the Anglo- 
Saxon race will overcome this diffi
culty, even as its hereditary daring 
will find the pilot.:

A fourth and most serious hindrance 
still remains in the Weather. We can 
improve machines and improve navi
gation, but we cannot improve the 
weather. We can only studd it with 
all the aid that ingenuity and science 
can place at our disposal. The At
lantic is so large that two or three 
great storms can exist right on the 
aviat.-’s route without any signs of 
them showing any where on land. 
However, this question is receiving 
considerable attention and an officer 
of the Royal Air Force is now here in 
St. John's making arrangements so 
that he will be able’to inform the 
pilot of the exact conditions he will 
meet and advise him when they are 
suitable. To carry out this project,, 
the greatest ever attempted of its 

' kind, he will have to be in daily touch 
with the weather throughout the 
whole of America, Europe and with 
numerous ships in the Atlantic.

And what of the flight when it is 
done, rad what of the men who did 
it? This adventure will open out 
wide vistas of commercial prosperity 
—and what is more will help to knit 
closer the bonds of friendship be
tween Britain and her Dominions, and 
enlarge the channel in which the an
cient culture and modern genius of 
England may mingle with the great 
growth and power of the Americas in 
one great stream of achievement for 
the benefit of mankind. For it will 
bring this continent within at least 
24 hours of London. \

And of the men, future generations 
will read of them in their history 
books as we now read of Columbus, 
Peary and Scott. They are taking the 
great adventure of the age. '.They 
will also read that the flight com
menced from St. John’s, Newfound
land, and a permanent lustre wilt be 
added to this city.

As things are at present it appears 
probable that the Sopwith Aviation 
Co. which did so much towards win
ning the war will be the first to try 
and win this battle in the human con
quest of nature. Their pilot will be 
Lt. Harry Hawker and navigator Lt.- 
Com. Mackenzie Grive, R.N.

Salvation Army
Maternity Hospital.

The following Officers for- the 
Maternity Hospital Campaign Com
mittee were appointed in the Meet
ing held in the 'Board of Trade Rooms 
yesterday evening:—

President & Chairman—Mr. W. B. 
Grieve.

Vice President—Mr. I. C. Morris. 
Treasurer—Mr. Frank Steer. 
Secretary—Mr. Chas. O’Neil Conroy. 
Assist. Secretary—Mr. A. H. Salter. 
Kindly note that all cheques for the 

Maternity Hospital Building should 
be made payable to Mr. Frank Steer, 
which will be acknowledged through 
the Press.

Sgd. W. H. BURROWS.
S. A. Territorial Representative.

Public Health Report.
During the week 5 cases of diph

theria, 2 of smallpox and 1 influenza 
were reported in the city. Six houses 
were disinfected and released from 
quarantine. At present in hospital 
are 16 diphtheria, 23 smallpox and one 
influenza patients, while 2 with diptr- 
theria and 1 with scarlet fever are 
being treated at home.

Maternity Hospital
Subscriptions.

Previously acknowledged ..$16,162.70
Mr. G. C. Fearn.................. 100 00
The Brazil Exporters .... 22 89
W. Howell............................ 20 00
$10.00 each—J. Alexander 

Robinson, Popes’ Furni
ture Factory, J. A. W. W.
McNeily, S. G. Collier .. 40 00

$5.00 each—Stanley G. Can
die, Misses Smith............ 10 00

$2.00 each—Mrs. Channing,
Joseph Soper, Mr. M. G.
Lash, Mrs. Sphire............ 8 00

$1.00 each—A Friend, Mrs. F.
Marshall, Mrs. Gardner,
Mrs. Logwell, Mrs. Wes
tern, Mrs. Lorenzo Mar
tin, Mrs. W. Locke, Joseph 
Nugent, Friend, Mrs. Rod
gers, Mrs. Noel, Friend,
Mrs. Brennan, Mrs. Fitz
gerald, Mr. Barnes, S.
Haynes , . ........................ 16 00

Miscellaneous .. .................. 6 60
$16,376.19

Sealing Messages.
BOWRING BROS.

(March 22.)
S.S. Terra Nova, 8.15 last night.— 

Dense fog all day, loose ice as far as 
can be seen; about 800 whitecoats; 
main patch not yet cut up.

S.S. Eagle, 8.15 last night.—Thick 
fog; ice and seals scattered; men un
able to get about.

S.S. Ranger, 8.30 last night.—Total 
stowed 800 old hoods, 900 young 
hoods, 550 whitecoats.

S.S. Viking.—70 miles S.W. St. 
Paul’s; thick fog; nothing new to re
port

JOB BROS. & CO.
S.S. Neptune, last night—About 

1,000 more on board; weather foggy; 
ice in bad condition.

S.S. Thetis, last night—Ice bad; 
weather foggy; 1,000 more on board.

CROSBIE & CO.
S.S. Fogota, to-day.—3,000 on 

board; patch-broken up and finished; 
all steamers gone north.

BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.
S.S. Seal last night—Struck nice 

spot of younng harps on 17th; my es
timate, have on board 7,000; weather 
very foggy; missed some pans; can
not say if will recover any; all well. 
No report to-day.

A message to the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries from s.s. Sable I., 
says “Dense fog; crew all on board 
and well."

Commendable.

R. C. PRATER BOOKS,
26c. and 80c. each 

SCAPULARS, Red, Blue and 
Brown. Assorted prices. 

SCAPULAR MEDALS,
— 7c. and 80c. each 

CROSSES, 12c, 86c. * 80c. ea. 
PRATER BEADS, assorted 

prices.
R. C. BIBLES and TESTA- 

MENTS.
HOLT PICTURES, assorted. 
PICTURES OF THE POPE, 

20c. and 30c. each 
CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH HTMKAL,
66c. each

C. of E. PRATER & HTMN, 
A. * M,

66c, 60c. & 75c. each 
C. of E. PRATER & CHURCH 

HYMNS, 60c. each.
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS, 

assorted prices.
TEXT CARDS, MOTTOES, 

BOOK MARKS, etc, from 
2c. to 30c. each 

METHODIST HTMN BOOKS, 
assorted prices.

SANKET HTMN BOOKS, 
words only,

12c, 17c. to 88c. each 
SANKET HTMN BOOKS, 

with Tunes,
$1.0#, $1.90 and $2.10 ea.

McMurdo’s Store New*
SATURDAY, March 22, 1919.

I If you suffer from occasional head*- 
i aches which are merely nervous or 
, neuralgic, and not the result of 
stomach or liver trouble, keep a 
package of our Headache Powders at 
hand, and take one now and again. 

, One of these powders will usually 
give instant relief. Price 16c. a pkg.

Sanident Tooth Paste still holds a 
place in the forefront of this class of 
remedies, and an increasing number 
of users proclaim Sanident as a really 
good dentifrice and one which they 
will not willingly use any other in
stead of. Price 30c. a tube.

We are glad to note the prompti
tude with which the Council cleaned 
the unsightly scene facing Water St., 
commented on in Thursday’s Tele
gram. We note too the decision of 
the Council to clean the streets in 
general, and we would emphasize 
that a preliminary cleaning at least, 
is a necessity, if we wish to counter
act against another epidemic. We 
have no doubt but that the streets 
will be cleaned with the same sp.eed 
that characterized the cleaning of the 
portion earlier referred to.

Dispute Over Salvage.
The Deputy Minister of Customs 

has received word from St. Lawrence 
that a dispute has arisen there over 
the salvage of the schooner Aviator, 
recently wrecked in that vicinity. No 
plrticulars are to hand as to Just 
what caused the trouble or what set
tlement may be effected.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Coban is now due from New 

York.
Capt. A. Kean’s schooner, Cecil Jr, 

from Cadiz to Grand Bank, put into 
St. Pierre yesterday, owing to ice 
conditions.

The Russell Zinck is loading codfish 
at the premises of the Monroe Export 
Co. for Alicante.

The Phileen, bound for this port 
in ballast from the Azores, put in
to Trepassey yesterday afternoon.

MAJESTIC
PRESENTATION.

; Friday and Saturday, Afternoon and Evening, V
‘ *; f * # ■ =- -r - V;-' .> >

“ Fruits of Desire,”
“WORLD” Film Picture, illustrating the 

struggles of a young American to realize his 
ambition to be a leader hr a great steel working 
plant. A portrayal full of dramatic as well as
instructive and educating scenes.

tf;_________

MATINEE PRICES : Adult*, 10c.; Children, 5c

Personal Mention.
Dr. Goodwin, of Hr. Grace, is regis

tered at the Crosbie.
Messrs. A. Snelgrove, Catalina, and 

W. H. Greenland, Coley’s Point, are 
guests at the Balsam.

Dr. Cecil Kean, son of Capt A. 
Kean, reached Alexandria, Egypt, yes
terday, bound home.

Private Ronald Taylor arrived In 
town yesterday after a visit to Car- 
bonear. his many friends there were 
glad to see him.

Mr. M. McGettigan, left by yester
day’s express en route for Liverpool, 
to superintend repairs to the s.s. 
Prospero in England.

The engagement of Miss Josephine 
Hawker to Mr. Samuel Bigsby, of this 
city is announced; the groom to be 
is a Blue Puttee Boy.

Mr. Gordon Armstrong, after three 
years with the Royal Nfld. Regiment 
on active service, has again returned 
to civil life and is now in charge of 
the plumbing department of Mr. R. 
Callahan, in whose employ he was 
formerly engaged.

Mr. Whiter Squires, manager of the 
Bell Island Transportation Co., who 
has been in the erty on business for 
the past few days, returned to the 
Island this afternoon.

Imagine. $8.00 buys a Phono
graph that plays any 10 inch 
record made. Others at $18.00, 
$26.90 and $32.00. Floor Cabi
nets, $60.00. Our prices on re
liable guaranteed Phonographs 
is 20 per cent, lower than else
where. Records free with each 
machine. J. M. RYAN SUPPLY 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill—mar20,3i

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind northeast, light, weather fog

gy, heavy open ice drifting west; no 
vessels sighted. Bar. 29.90; Ther. 46. 

—— ------------------------------- ■—ç

What will your subscription 
be toward the New Residence 
and College Extension , Fund? 
Look for the report of the Ban
quet, which opens the Big Cam
paign to raise the $150,000 re
quired.—mar20,22,26

Reids’ Boats.
The Kyle left Placentia at 3.30 a.m. 

to-day.
The Meigle is in port. . t
The Sagona was to have left North. 

Sydney last night.
Others not reported.

' of Guaranteed Quality,
in 9-15 and 18kt, can always be obtained at the Reli
able Jewellers.

Prices from $3.00 up to $20.00.
We are always at the service of our customers 

until they get satisfaction, and afterwards.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
P. O. B. 113. ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duck worth St. 

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, of Best Quality
White Table Meal.

This price, for one week, $4.40. 
100 Bags Bran, at $4.50.

FREE—10 selections of music 
your own choice with every 
Phonograph purchased from us 
from $18.00 up. See us for su- 

' preme Phonograph value. J. M. 
i RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 The
atre Hill.—mar20,3i

BORN.
On March 17th, a daughter to Mr. 

j and Mrg. Wm. Elton.
1 On March 22nd, a daughter to Mr. 
‘ and Mrs. W. H. Jackman.

last, West, 
Central 

Stores.
marl5.19,22

G. KN0WLING, Ltd. East, West,
Central
Stores.

New Residence and College 
Extension Banquet, Methodist 
College Hall, March 26th. 
Launching of the Campaign to 
raise $150,000. Tickets on sale 
at Dicks & Co’s.—mar20,22,2«

The Rt. Rev. Lord Bishop of 
Newfoundland will Lecture in 
the Synod Hall on Monday, Mar. 
24th, at 8 p.m. Subject: “Edu
cation.” Chairman, His Excel
lency the Governor. The parish, 
loners of the three City Parishes 
and others interested in Educa
tion are cordially invited to at
tend. General admission 20c.

mar22,li —

DIED.
Passed peacefully away at the Gen

eral Hospital, on Friday, the 21st 
inst., Alex. Moore, leaving a wife, 
three sons and three daughters. 
Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 16 Waldegrave St. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this the only intimation.

Passed peacefully away on March 
21st, Catherine Furlong, widow of the 
late Peter Furlong, and eldest daugh
ter of the late Capt Tom Larkin, 
leaving one daughter and five grand
children. Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 4 Bulley 
Street. Friends will please accept 
this the only intimation.—Boston and 
Toronto papers please copy.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworfh SI.
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SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now showing:

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks. 
Blopse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in
stock. \

SLATTERY BLDG., Dnckwortli & George Sis.

Forty Years In the public 
service-The Evening Telegrai

To-Day’s 
Message:

9.00 A. M.
SIXERS REPRESENTATIVES C< 

FEB.
LONDON, Mar. 2) 

One hundred and fifty delega( 
representing the Miners of the Unj 
Kingdom, met this morning to j 
cues the interim report of the (j 
Commission,, of which Justice 
John Sankey is Chairman, issued 
night, and decided as to when 
there would he a strike or peac i 
the mining industry. The confeij 
met without any recommends! 
from the executive officers of J 
Unions. Before them was the i 
key report, which recommended 
en hours of work underground forj 
miners instead of eight, from 
16th next, and six hours from 
15th,'1921, subject to the econo 
conditions of the industry, with j 
Increase in wages of two shillings j 
shift for colliery workers, now ud 
the sliding scale, and an advancs 
one shilling for workers under 
tien years. An effective voice in 
direction of the mines for the 
fiery workers was recommendedj 
Vas the substitution of the Natioa 
sation or unification by National l 
thase or joint control, for the p 
ent system of ownership and syd 
of working.

ANOTHER APPLICANT.
LONDON. Mar.

German-Austria has expressed aj 
fire for independent représentât 
at the Peace Conference, according 
Berlin advices reaching here.

GERMAN SEAMEN REFUSE-
LONDON". Mar. 3| 

A Central News despatch from 
:erdam says, German seamen j 

Hamburg have decided that they 
not man ships carrying Ent 
troops.

GRATE SITUATION IN EGTI
LONDON, Mar.

The situation in Egypt is becod 
Worse, and at the present time is | 
tinctly grave, a Reuter despatch 
Cairo says. General Ailenby, 
Commander in Palestine, will r| 
Cairo Tuesday. The large force 
troops already in Egypt are bein:j 
loforced.

rHE CONFERENCE HAS THE W< 
PARIS, Mar.

‘‘The first result to be Obtain 4 
Peace, and the quickest peace 
Me," said David Lloyd George, 
British Premier, in a statement 
ed In to-day's Issue of the Excel! 
"All Internal events in every cou| 
killed or enemy,” continued 
Premier are dependent on that P| 
Which we expect and desire to 
ft the earliest possible moment. 
ln6 this everyone is living in a 
°f expectation and uncertainty. 
■Berce and industry are kept 
kind of stagnation, which can 
Engender disorders. I shall theij 
•sin in Paris, unless something 
8xpected arises, until the text of 
eace Preliminaries are defin 

ed, and ready for submiseid
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We Are Showing An 
Impressive Array of NEW WALL PAPER

We know positively that persons 
are affected hy their physical surround
ings and it stands to reason that color 
and desip must play an important 
part in the home life, and must be 
carefully considered when choosing 
Wall Paper. This fact alone should 
surely convey a sense of systematic 
purchasing of wall covering, and you 
will find the most complete appreci
ation of this in the selection we have 
made for Spring.

amil:sm -i -vmmm
■ ;

Over 300 of the 
Latest Patterns for the 
Parlour, Dining Room, Den, 
Library, Bedroom, or any room in the House.
They are all exquisite designs and beautiful color combinations 

from the leading American and Canadian manufacturers.

This wall paper store is generally 
acknowledged to be the leading wall 
paper house in Newfoundland.

Under the ab’e management of 
Mr. Hiram Young, it is showing a 
steady advancement, continually add
ing more satisfied customers to its al
ready extensive number.

Any advice regarding up-to-date 
wall covering, color blending, etc., 
will be cheerfully giver, by Mr. Young.

Quality, 
lays be obtained at the Reli-

.00 up to $20.00.
|e service of our customers 
pn, and afterwards.

,EY & CO.,
ST. JOHN’S, NJF.

HN, Duckworth St.

I each, of Best Quality

,b!e Meal.
|ne week, $4.40. 
in, at $4.50.

!, Duckworth Sf.

ERY’S

îckworth & George Sla.

To-Day’s 
Messages.

9.00 A. M.
I USERS REPRESENTATIVES CON- 

PER.
LONDON, Mar. 21.

Out hundred and fifty delegates, 
I representing the Miners of the United 

Kingdom, met this morning to dis
cuss the interim report of the Coal 

I commission, of which Justice Sir 
John Sankey is Chairman, issued, last 
light, and decided as to whether 
there would be a strike or peace in 
the mining industry. The conferees 
met without any recommendation 
from the executive officers of the 
Unions. Before them was the San- 

I key report, which recommended sev
en hours of work underground for the 

I miners instead of eight, from July 
116th next, and six hours from July 
115th, 1921, subject to the economic 
I conditions of the industry, with an 

increase in wages of two shillings per 
I shift for colliery workers, now under 
[ the sliding scale, and an advance of 

ate shilling for workers under six- 
I bin years. An effective voice In the 
I direction of the mines for the 90I- 
Kiery workers was recommended, as 
('■15 the substitution of the Nationaii- 
I ration or unification by National pur- 
I chase or joint control, for the pres

et system of ownership and system 
I «' working.

ANOTHER APPLICANT.
LONDON, Mar. 21. 

German-Austria has expressed a de- 
I »ire for independent representations 
let the Peace Conference, according to 
I Berlin advices reaching here.

GERMAN SEAMEN REFUSE.
LONDON, Mar. 21.

A Central News despatch from Am- 
literdam says, German seamen at 
I Hamburg have decided that they will 
pot man ships carrying Entente 
I troops.

Dry Goods
showing: ,

Crib Blankets. ^ 
Chintz Quilt Cotton.
White Nainsook. ■
White Cambric.
Children’s Dresses. 1
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

bf SMALLWARES always in

GRATE SITUATION IN EGYPT.
LONDON, Mar. 21.

The situation in Egypt is becoming 
I worse, and at the present time is dts- 
I tinctly grave, a Reuter despatch from 
I Cairo says. General Allenby, the 
I Commander in Palestine, will reach 
I Cairo Tuesday. The large forces of 
]troops already in Egypt are being re
inforced.

the German delegates, not let me say 
for discussion but simply for signa
ture".

SWISS INTEREST IN MONROE 
DOCTRINE.

PARIS, March 21.
After completing the examination 

of the first fifteen articles of the draft 
of the League of Nations’ Covenant, 
yesterday, the representatives of the | 
neutral states, in conjunction with a 
committee of the League of Nations’ 
Commission had before them for ex
amination to-day the remaining arti
cles, the examination of which would 
be concluded at this session. The 
first fourteen articles were passed by 
without suggestion of material 
amendments. Among pending amende
ments is one giving the neutral states 
a representation of eight members on 
the Executive Council, and another 
by Switzerland, relative to the Mon
roe Doctrine and the safeguarding of 
national sovereignty.

would reach the United States about 
March 25, where he would confer 
with American yachtsmen about the 
resumption of International yacht Rac
ing.

NOON.

STILL HOLDING ON.
PARIS, March 21.

Reports from Odessa, as to the sit
uation in that part of the Ukraine 
are conflicting. General Franchet 
Desperry, the Allied Commander in 
Chief in the Near East, was expected 
at Odessa Thursday, and it is believ
ed that important decisions were 
awaiting his arrival. La Liberté says 
that all information concerning the 
possible evacuation of Odessa by the 
Allies is premature. The greatest 
difficulty of the Allied forces tfîere, 
the paper says, arises from the lack 
of food. The paper believes that if 
the Allies de leave Odessa, they will 
retain Sebastopol and other strategic 
points.

PRUSSIAN CABINET RESIGNS.
COPENHAGEN, March 21.

A despatch received here from Ber
lin says the Prussian Assembly on 
Thursday, adopted a bill provisionally 
regulating the Prussian Government, 
and that thereupon Premier Hirsch 
formally tendered the resignation of 
his cabinet. The Premier was re
quested to retain his function pend
ing the formation of a ministry.

BOLSHEVIKS WANT ARCHANGEL.
ARCHANGEL, March 21.

The ambitions of the Bolshevik 
war office for the offensive during 
the present month, as learned from 
prisoners taken by the Allied forces, 
indicate that Trotzky, the Bolshevik 
Minister of War and Marine, has or
dered that all efforts be made to cap
ture Archangel in March. Such a 
feat, however, seemingly is impossi
ble, and there is no lack of confidence 
in Allied military circles in Archan
gel that the Americans and other 
troops will be able to check any of
fensive made by the Bolsheviks.

AUSTRALIAN INDUCEMENT.
MELBOURNE, Aus., Mar. 21.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Commonwealth Government is 
offering a prize of fifty thousand 
dollars for the first successful flight 
from Great Britain to Australia that 
is undertaken by Australians.

Here and There.
When you want Sausages» 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.
' ICE RE SORT.—A message from 

LaScie reports weather calm and 
dull; no ice in sight.

Turnips by the pound only at 
J. J. WHELAN’S, Colonial St.

mar22,li
_________

AT THE CROSBIE.—L. B. Coonk, 
H. C. Low, Halifax; Capt. P. A. Bell, 
Hr. Grace, are registered at the Cros- 
bie. j

When yon want Roast Beef. 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast I 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

—

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
Wind S.E., light, dull; raining in pla
ces; 20 to 38 above.

—

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi- j 
tis, Asthma and various Lung ) 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

POSTPONED TILL WEDNESDAY.
LONDON, March 21, 

The Triple Alliance—the Railway 
men. Miners and-Transport Workers, 
at a conference to-night, reviewed 
the whole position of the Mine, Rail-, 
way and Transport Workers, and 
passed a resolution recommending 
that the railway men continue at 
work, pendftig further negotiations 
with the Government, with a view to 
removing the deadlock. This action 
is interpreted to mean that there will 
be no strike before next Wednesday.

Police Court.
A returned soldier was before court 

on three charges: drunkenness and 
disorderliness; using obscene lan
guage, and violently resisting arrest; 
and for the larceny of a pair of gloves. 
At 12.20 last night he applied for a 
bed at the Seamen’s Institute, and 
while there he stole the gloves. Po
licemen being called in he became un
ruly, eventually, however, being put 
under arrest He was drunk at the 
time. He had to sign bonds for $200.

A man was charged with the non- 
support of his son, a 16-year-old lad 
of police record fame. He had to sign 
bonds to support him.

Two young lads were charged with 
cutting wood on the property of an
other man. They were each fined $1.

THE TRAINS. — Thursday’s west 
bound express left Howley at 7.30 
a.m. To-day’s east bound express left 
Port aux Basques at 8.20 a.m. i

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

RAILROAD CLEAR.—The railroad 
across country is now clear of snow, 
and the R. N. Co. hope to have the 
train service in full swing again very 
shortly.

the public 
rening Telegri

|fHE CONFERENCE HAS THE WORD.

PARIS, Mar. 21.
“The first result to be dbtained is 

Peace, and the quickest peace possi- 
r*.’’ said David Lloyd George, the 
pritish Premier, in a statement print- 

In to-day's issue ol the Excelsior. 
AH internal events in every country, 

plied or enemy,” continued the 
premier are dependent on that Peace, 
pMch we expect and desire to come 
|*t the earliest possible moment. Pend
it this everyone is living in a state 

|*1 expectation and uncertainty. Com-' 
»ce and industry are kept in a 
>d of stagnation, which can only 
Sender disorders. I shall then re- 

ain in Paris, unless something un
ited arises, until the text of the 
2e Preliminaries are definitely 
ted, and ready for submission to

ANOTHER ENTRY.
LONDON, Mar. 21.

Another entry for the $50,000 prize 
offered by the Daily Mail for the flight 
across the Atlantic, was made to-day 
in behalf of Major J. C. P. Wood, pilot, 
and Capt. C. C. Wylie, navigator. 
They propose to make the attempt In 
an airplane of 375 horsepower, capa
ble of a speed of 95 miles an hour 
when carylng a weight of 2,632 lbs. 
Major Wood has had considerable ex
perience as an aviator, while Captain 
Wylie, in addition to his flying experi
ence, has been navigating the destroy
ers in mid-Atlantic.

«LE COQ” AT HARYEo
HARVB, March 21. 

Arrived steamer “Le Coq” (French)
from St. John's, Nfld.

UPTON WILL DO IT.
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Mar. 21.

A cablegram was received by the 
Corinthian Yacht Club to-day, from 
Sir Thomae Lipton, stating that he 
wits sailing on the Aquitania, and

Splendid Bidding.
At the Board of Trade Rooms at 

noon to-tiay Hon. S. Milley auctioned 
a section of seats at the Casino for 
Capt. Campbell’s recital, the sum of 
$1,522.00 being realized. The highest 
price paid for single seats was $65, 
Mr Percie Johnston taking two. 
Other bids were $100 and $140 for 10 
seats. The proceeds of this magnifi
cent sale go to the various city or
phanages.

Concert and Sociable under 
the auspices of Wesley Bible 
Class, Basement Wesley Church, 
Wednesday, March 26th, at 8 
p.m. A good programme has 
been arranged in which some of 
our liest performers are taking 
part. Admission 30 emits. 
Candy for sale.—mar22,n

Potatoes and parsnips cooked can 
be served together it people find the
flavor of parsnips alone tee «tree*.

Fleece Blankets, first quality, 
extra large size, $2.98 pair. See 
them.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mar2i,2i 51 Water St. West.

CASE OF SMALLPOX— Another 
case of smallpox was reported last 
night, and the sufferer, a man from a 
previously infected house on Mun-ly . 
Pond Road, was removed to hospital.

WANTED—A Machinist for 
Coats, or a Girl willing to help 
and learn, also a good chance to 
learn trade; apply to SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street.

SMALLPOX PATIENT.—One case 
of smallpox was reported yesterday 
from Buchanan Street. This is the 
second case that has appeared in one 
house in this street during the week. 
The patient was removed to hospital,

NOTICE TO CABMEN. — 4 
Brothers’ Axle Grease at WHE
LAN’S. Special price, 12c. per 
tin. Can’t be bought for this 
price to-day.—mar22,ii

THIEYES AT WORK—We learn 
from parties who arrived from Bell 
Island this morning that several of 
the “light-fingered” profession have 
been operating on an elaborate scale 
at the back of the Island during the 
past two weeks. Numerous articles 
have been missing but up to date the 
culprits are unknown.

Before you decide on buying I 
a Phonograph get our cut rate j 
prices on High Grade machines; 
also our extra special induce
ments of Free Records and 
Metal Photo Frames with all 
machines sold from $18.00 up. 
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 
Theatre Hill.—mar20,3i

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

ELLIS &C0.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
Plymouth 

Rock Chicken.

Cooking Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Malaga Garpes. 

Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons.

* Fresh Herring.

American Cabbage. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.

Local Potatoes. 
Silverpeel Onions.

Finnan Haddie. 
Fresh Cod.

New Zealand Butter. 
Blue Nose Butter.

Les Fruits.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative.

Honey in the Comb.

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 768

^c=

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office; 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

KLEISER’S 
Complete Guide to Public 

Speaking.

Comprising extracts from the 
world’s greatest authorities up
on public speaking, oratory, 
preaching, platform and pulpit 
delivery, voice building and 
management, argumentation, de
bate, reading, rhetoric, expres
sion, gesture, composition, etc.

Compiled and edited by 
Grenville Kleiser, author of 
“How to Speak in Public,” 

j “Great Speeches and How to 
Make Them,” etc.

Price $5.75.
By Mail 8c. extra.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

National Cash Registers 
and Credit Files

are carried in 
stock at our St.
John’s Office.

Easy terms of 
payment without 
interest enable
our systems to pay for themselves 
out of the money they save.
A NECESSITY IN EVERY 
BUSINESS — write TO-DAY 
for particulars to

C. F. BOND
Sales Agent,

Renovf Building, St John's, Nfld. 
Headquarters:

63 Granville Street, Halifax. 
Highest Grade Counter Check 

Books at lowest prices. 
mar22,8i,s,m,w

Here and There.

To remove grass stains from white 
flannels, take equal parts of yolk of 
egg and pure glycerine, apply to the 
stain and leave on for an hour or 
longer, then wash in the usual way.

Even when there to cream in the cof
fee, the stains can be removed from 
the most delicate silk or woollen fab
ric by brushing the spots with pure 
glycerine and rinsing in lukewarm 
water.

Public Notice !
Mr. Lewis J. Bartlett has been ap

pointed by the Government in place 
of the late Mr. Eli Whiteway to at
tend to the movement of patients to 
and from the various public insti
tutions with headquarters at the 
Public Health Office, St. John’s.

Medical Practitioners, Relieving 
Officers, and others are hereby noti
fied that patients shall on no account 
be sent to St. John’s without first 
receiving assurance from Mr. Bart
lett that they can be admitted or, in 
the case of the General Hospital, that 
cots will be available upon their ar
rival. It has been brought to the 
notice of the Government that sick 
people sent on without authority 
have been caused much additional 
suffering and hardship in boarding 
houses in the city, in some cases with 
risk of permanent injury to their 
health, for which of course they 
themselves or their advisors have 
been responsible. Cases other than 
emergency cases coming to St. 
John’s without the proper authority 
will run the risk of being immedi
ately sent back to their homes, so as 
to prevent undue suffering, as it is 
impossible to provide accommodation 
for all applicants under existing con
ditions. By order,

JAMES HARRIS, 
Secretary.

Dept, of Public Works,
March 18th, 1919,

St. John’s, N.F. mar20,5i,eod

BAD ROAD—The road leading from 
Portugal Cove to the city is in a bad 
condition, especally in, the vicinity of 
Windsor Lake. As a consequence 
passengers and cabmen alike experi
ence great difficulty in getting along.

BURIED AT SEA.—The crew of 
the schr. Lawson, which was ship
wrecked, has arrived in town. On the 
way from Liverpool to St. John, N.B., 
Capt. Chas. Yetman, of the ill-fated 
vessel, died and was buried at sea. 
The ship’s owners, Baine Johnston & 
Co., greatly regret his untimely end, 
as he was a respected employee and 
a careful mariner.

CASH’S
Tobacco 

Store
wishes to draw smokers’ 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of
Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers’ Articles,

also to say that in connec
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST,

Water Street, - - - St Jehe’s.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIS.
TEMPER.
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The Editor’s Nightmare, Private Prisons,Have Yoif Friends 
Who Suffer?At midnight the Editor lay In hie bed.

The lights all turned out and hie lit
tle prayer said; .

The troubles of daylight, Its bustle 
and worry—

For publishing day Is a trying one, 
very—

Were all laid to rest with the still
ness of night,

When a grim apparition appeared In 
sight!

The Royal Cells.
Probably few people are aware of 

the existance of the five private pri
sons In England.

To begin with there Is a prison at 
Windsor Castle where refractory ser
vants, butlers, etc.

JUST RECEIVED

Y.u have friends who are diseenr- 
aged, who seem to have lost all inter
est in life, and whose sufferings are 
acute—because they Are afflicted with 
Kidney or Bladder trouble!

Here is your golden opportunity to 
be a real friend to your friends. Tell 
them about Gin Pills, what they have 
done for others, and About the thou
sands who have found relief by taking 
this remedy.

Persuade your friends to try them, if 
only a sample box. Mrs. James Harris 
of Port Bo wan took the advice of a 
friend and wrote us for a free sample. 
Hear in her own words the result:

"My husband had suffered for 
some time with lame back and 
Kidney Troubles. He became so 
bad, work was almost impossible. 
So many remedies were tried with
out effect that he became discour- 

' aged. A friend advised him to 
give Gin Pills a trial, which he 
did, and to-day he is almost entire- 

-, ly cured.”
The case of W. T. Baldwin, of Smith- 

ville, Ont., ie similar in many respects. 
Mr. Baldwin suffered from a pain in 
the back for over three years. Finally 
on advice from friends he tried Gin 
Pills, with the result that he obtained 
relief frem his pain after taking the 
first box

There ie no need fer anyone to 
invest a cent in Gin Pills until they 
have received a sample free and tried 
them, a» Mr. Harris did. Write to-day, 
telling us te send a ample box free to 
your friend’s address.

The National Drug A Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 
U.8. residents should address Na-Dru- 
Co.. Ine., 203 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. 177

TO THE

employed at the i 
Royal residence are lodged by the au
thorities when guilty of an offencç. 
Though it is a good many years since 
the last prisoner was lodged there, 
the power to place anyone behind 
those prison bars still remains.

■

Cells at Buckingham Palace.
There Is also a private prisiop. at 

Buckingham Palace. Offenders, be
fore committed to Its precintEC.JVe 
tried by the “Board of Green Cloth,” 
consisting of the Lord Steward, the 
Treasurer Comptroller, and the Mas
ter of the Household. '

Vocal and InstromentaL

POPULAR AND CLASSICAL“I’ve come,” yelled the spectre, and 
jumped on his chest,

“To haunt yon for ever, and banish 
your rest;

Take heed. Mister Editor, I and my 
sprites.

Having spoiled all your days, will 
now spoil all your nights,

For millions and millions call me 
their Leader,

My prey Is your peace, and my name 
Constant Reader!”

We- have just received a sample shipment of

First come fu*st served,50 barrels 
Ham Butt Pork

160 to 170 pieces to the barrel,

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano and Organ Warehouse,

This unique 
body of magistrates can try offences 
ranging from high treason to petty 
theft, and when found guilty the pri
soner is sent to this Royal prison.- --

Perhaps the most extraordinary of 
all private prisons is the Clock Tower 
of the House of Commons, where more 
than one refractory member of the 
“House” has been confined. It is the 
Speaker who has the power and right 
to order any person there if it really 
becomes necessary. Such an ex
perience once befell the late Mr. Char
les Bradlaugh and also several pro
minent Irish politicians.

Proctor’s Punishment
The strange survival at Oxford, in 

virtue of which the duly appointed 
proctors of the University have the 
power to imprison whom they believe 
to be a hindrance to the welfare of the 
town, Is also of marked Interest 
The person upon whom they cast a 
disfavourable eye need not be a cri
minal; it is simply a matter of opi
nion with these proctors, who can deal 
out punishment as they please and 
brook no interference from the law.

there

put up specially for the better grocery trade.
w-.-,tien, and by some means 

rn to Dr. Sail, he was une 
illy turned down. There wa 
ime reference made to Sir 
ided marriage with an Er 
, but that too had fallen thr 
fates seemed to be against 
l every way, and Dr. Sail 
up as much for sympathy a 
other purpose. Dr. Sail die 
i to know that Singer had 
yde Park for about a year b 
reply to the ad. Nobody kn 
, but I learned it from S
■ on.hen Dr. Sail decided to a 
er, they arranged for their 
--rfmmdland, and so far

It Is absolutely choice—what is known as 
pork steak cuts—and makes an attractive 
purchase for your customers. United StatesRound and round ran the rout, no 

jazz-band e’er so rapid,
Queries long, lank, and thin, queries 

hazy and vapid,
Nonsensical queries and queries in

sane,
Identical queries again and again, 
Round his bed ran the rabble with 

twist, trot, and twirl.

Steel Prudnets CoHARM & CO, Ltd Manufacturers of

COLUMNS, GIRDERS, BEAMS, 
CHANNELS, ANGLES, 

STRUCTURAL STEEL PLATES, 
TWISTED & DEFORMED REINFORCING 

BARS,
TRIANGULAR MESH REINFORCEMENT, 
GALVANIZED CORRUGATED SHEETS, 

STEEL PLATES for Shipbuilding, Tanks and 
Boilers, etc.

STEEL SHAFTING (Cold Rolled). 
DRILL and TOOL STEEL, 

REVERSIBLE METAL LATH for Plastering.
Have us to quote on your specifications.

Girts! Bave Wavy, 
Thick, Glossy Hair 
Free From Dandruff

Days of the
Windjammers,SUITS (Philadelphia Ledger.)

The glorious clipper ship days, when 
the windjammer was queen of the serve, 

when the big four-

keen on it, nor did he makel 
t plea whatever for him. 1 
1 Dr. Sail if he could really! send his man to us, but hel 
ible to do so. The result of 1 
that the meeting closed, anq 
aittee had decided that Mr. i 
as not the sort of man for a 
this decision the last chan] 

er being recognized or en a ■a V M.C.A. was gone, and h-J

its beauty
were recalled 
masted ship Valparaiso, under the 
French flag, hauled out of her berth at 
the foot of Dock street, and started dn 
her voyage .down the Delaware rivet 
for Nantes, France, with one of the 

valuable cargoes,

Prices Please If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine. ~

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 

cannot have nice.

Nalis Eleven Feet Long,
largest and meet
valued at mere than $1,000,000, ever A Scientist has estimated that in a 
shipped across the Atlantic in a sail- life-time of seventy years a man grows 
ing vessel from this port. nails which, if it were possible to pre-

A rousing send-off was given this serve them uncut, would reach the 
square-rigged craft by the old-time length of 7ft. 9in. 
salts who gathered at the pier to see Ëxactly on what argument this 
the vessel sail. Passing steamships, statement is based it is hard to say for 
tugs and ferryboats gave a parting a little observation will show that 
salute their whistles and the dipping of during the greater portion of a man’s 
their colors. The crew of the Val- life he cuts his nails on an average 
paraiso lined the decks and acknow- once a. week, and at each paring re- 
ledged the salutes with cheers. With moves p. sixteenth of an inch, or the 
its sister uhip, the Atlantique, which is equivelant of a quarter of an inch per 
now here loading a similar cargo for month, working out at three inches a 
France, the Valparaiso is noted for her year. This would give him a growth 
her fast sailing qualities. of 7ft Bin. during the thirty years he

Years ago hundreds of these wind- , lives between twenty and fifty. In the 
jammers came to and sailed out of this | other forty years, when the growth 
port. To-day only a few of these old ! is less rapid, he would certainly pro
time craft remain afloat. Another of duce four feet of nails, so that lift, is 
these old-timo craft, the Severn, a | a better average for the nail producing

capacity of a man.
It should be noted, however, that the 

growth of the nails on the right hand 
is, in most people, more rapid than 
those on the left hand, and it may 
be that the scientist in question has 
based his argument on the slower 
growth of the left hand nails.

Another curious point is that the 
rate of growth of the nails depends 
directly on the length of the finger; 
thus the nails on the two middle fin
gers of men grow more rapidly than 
those on the first and third fingers 
respectively, and these in turn are 
more speedily in the growth than 
those on the little fingers.

We are slashing the prices of all our stock of 
Ladies’ Suits rather than carry them over until the 
Fall.

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Costumes—exclusive 
and becoming Models in Serge, Gabardine and Cloth— 
is now on sale at a great reduction.

We shall be glad to have you see these Suits, try 
them on, and compare their quality, style and value 
with those ekewhere. A few of our special bargain 
prices are given below. *ri

Regular $35.00. Now 
Regular $41.00. Now 
Regular $48.50. Now 
Regular $59.50. Now

dandruff
heavy, healthy hair if you have dand
ruff. This destructive scruf robs the 
hair of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it prb- 
duces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos
en and die; then the hair falls out 
fast.

If you hair has been neglected anfi 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
oily, get a bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now?

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
Agents for Newfoundland,

jan25,sat,tues,th

dland, and permitted him to 
ng strangers, under the guii 
t distribution, and withol 
id in his pocket was surely a

$27.00
$33.00
$38.00
$47.00 W. V. Drayton

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co, Complete 
New Stock of

navy, has been chartered to load a 
geneeral cargo at this port for France. WithouiSaint John’s
Ice Barrage at

Niagara Falls
Murdered Superior

Officer,

CASINO THEATRE, Thursday, 
March 27th, at 8.15 p.m.

is nonsicThe court martial at Fort Kearney, 
U. S., which tried Lieut. Perry for the 
murder of his superior officer, Captain 
Posner, found him guilty and recom
mended the death sentence.

1
to rclig

All High-ClassPerry
confessed he had deliberately follow
ed Capt. Posner to San Diego after 
he had been refused leave of absence 
by him and informed him that the 
commandant of the camp had sent 
him to bring the Captain back to 
camp. The car was driven by a sold
ier from the camp, and on the way 
there Perry deliberately shot Posner, 
who died within a few hours from the 
effects of his wounds. The only reason 
known for the murder is that given 
by Perry himself: “The reason is this, 
as they’d say in the army slang: 
Capt. Posner was riding my trail, and 
when any man does that in the army 
there are only two things to do. One 
is to get out Another way—the way 
I learned in Alaska—Is to get the man 
who’s riding you. And I did.”

The New ]®j 
brings the supre® 
musical organiza®: 
artists themselves®

Player Pianos,Captain Campbell’s Recital
T. J. EDENSPROGRAMME.

Piano Solo................................................. MISS ELSIE TAIT
r.'-.apsody in G minor..........................................Brahms.

Songs ;. .*}•........................................... ... - CAPT. CAMPBELL
(1) 'Amour de Moy............ .............. Vaughan Williams.
(2) O Mistress Mine.............................................Quitter.
(3) Erbud Maisie................ .. .................Sir H. Parry.
(5) To Dairies ........................... ( Quilter.
(6) Triste est le Steppe.............................Grechaninov.
(7) Fate’s -Discourtesy .. ... .. . 1 P
(8) The Mine Sweepers ........ J Slr E' Elgar- OM-
(9) When the King goes forth to War .. ..Koenemann.

Piano Solos............................J-.-. ..MRS. GORDON DICKIE
(1) Etude Mignon.........................................Ed. Schutt
(2) Sprites of the Glen........................ Charles Dennee.
(3) Anecdote........................ ... .. .. ..Max Vogrich.

Songs.................................................................................CAPT. CAMPBELL
(11 Rondel................ .................................Louis Nicole.
(2) A Lever’s Garland................................Sir H. Parry.
(3) Crabbed Age and Youth ................... Sir H. Parry.
(4) Ainie-rooi..................................................... Bemberg.
8i§£A2TS«i :: :: :: (H*M*r,“ron‘So”",

Shepherd
(8) To Anthea.............................................J. L. Hatton.

Recitation................................................. MR. T. H. O’NEILL
Ring Robert of Sicily.... (with Piano Accompaniment).

Songe.................................................................................CAPT. CAMPBELL

women, and children romped about 
regardless of the possibility that the 
breaking of the ice jam might sub
merge them at any moment. Many 
mementoes were.tatyen from spots not 
likely to be visible again for ages. Be
tween Green Island and Goat Island, 
and between Goat Island and the main
land, people walked at will, while the 
glory of the falls was reduced to a thin 
trickle. Something similar happened 
to the Canadian side in 1848.

By S. S. Coban from. 
New York: "

30 cases Cal. Oranges.
5 cases Lemons.
5 cases Grape Fruit.

30 bxs. Wine Sap Apples. 
20 crates New Cabbage. 
20 sacks Yellow Onions. 
50 bags Potatoes. 

Parsnips.
Carrots.
Beets.

We are offering them at prices which 
wiU appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

docs not mere

Before aud" 
artists have con 
difference could

Prize Winners,

1 W. V. Drayton,
g 256 Water Si.

THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.
A share in our profits for 1919. The 

following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six $50.00 Victory Bonds.
$60.00 In Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds

Havana Police Resent 
“Fake” Fight Stories.

Cube Sugar—2 lb. cartons. 
Cube Sugar—Loose.
Icing Sugar—White.
Icing Sugar—Pkgs., Pure 

Gold.
Prince Albert Tobacco. 
Edgeworth Tobacco. 
Richmond Best—Plug.

Havana, March 14—The attention 
of the judicial authorities here has 
been called to the declaration made 
by Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
champion that his bout with Jess Wil- 

! lard, in this city four years ago, was 
a "fake.,, A written report on the In

cident has been made by a lieutenant 
of detectives. In closing his report, 
which includes the translated version 
of Johnson’s statement as published 

■here yesterday the detective says:
I “From the foregoing It may be seen 
that if this story Is true, the people of 
Havana were deeccived and defrauded, 

'and that It Is desired to repeat the 
1 event with the same or a similar com
bination.”

I The report adds that "although these 
events occured some time ago, they 
have become known through their 
publication, and Johnson, who Is here 
on his way to Mexico, may evade any 
responsibility which he may have in
curred.”

Goodwin’s Toilet Soap. 
Strawberry Jam—imported. 
Raspberry Jam—imported. 
Marmalade—imported. 
Tomato Catsup—Libby’s. 
Shredded Whole Wheat 

Biscuits.

Irish Traditional.

Insurance
Scottish Traditional

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets............... $79^)00,000,
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets........... .$15,900,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRADOR EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRAJJfc BUILDING. *>'

.Iunel8,s,t,tf

MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN By Express to-day: 
10 Cases

FRESH LAID EGGS.Seats—Reserved, $1.00, 75e. and 00c. Unreserved, 80c. and 
20c. Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday next week. mar21,2i

T. J. EDENS....

... Fred V,Beekwwrth St aid Bawlin' 
Crasa.Advertise in The Telegram
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Rolls,
| Instrumental.

CLASSICAL

mSTORY OF 
GEORGE SINGER.
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<r

first served.
frie* },e committee, and Singer not any salary or pay v 
t gall by tne meeting was held ranged for. It was not
" .«ospnt. X L1C . T___  __ — — — T4. /./...I J onl Via-

HUTTON,
Organ Warehouse.

l c. MORRIS.
CHAPTEB HI.—BEV. DR. SALE’S 8TOBY.

fnun(l that Dr. Sail But it seemed from Dr. SalJ that 
fien Singer he wished the Singer wanted to get away from Eng- 

not vant - u a3 an Evan- | land, and that he was willing to un- 
«VcA- t0Ja ,-itv With this object ' dertake the work under any condi- 
Liit for thei w held with tions. Hence it was that there was

a matter of
money. It could not have been; for 
the whole thing was mostly a notion 
of Dr. Sail’s ; but the Dr. wanted a 
man, and the man that offered wanted 
to get out to the colonies, or to put it 
plainer, he wanted to get out of Eng- 1 
land. One thing seemed to suit the 

________ _ othçr, and the Dr. to advance his sen
ary ran so , nt for holy orders : timent engaged a cheapl man, and the

yd teen Engiand, and had man to suit his ends, accepted un-
the Cnurcu America and had ; conditionally any terms.

ate of | singer did not express any desire 
his work ; to push his claim, or to ask any recom-

t* PrSe of" the late Alex. Bry- 
tftte h°®ectreet and it was at- 
w/wmost of the members; three 
Kiided W tljj in the city, 
ot whorn ar d that he knew nothmg 
V9»“,stMr Singer only what the 
fl»*rckr ,° t^d him himself; and the 

something like this: Sing-

^tm^plAceJn the State on

Damp Weather.
Everything
Clammy?

Dry Up
GASERVICE
Daylight Saving. 

Dsrk floors 
Bright as Day 
Gas Arcs

GASERVICE

Sunday Services.
i!

States 
ducts Co.

Icturers of
[rders, beams,

5, ANGLES,
STEEL plates, , 
iMED REINFORCING 
tRS,

|H REINFORCEMENT, 
tRUGATED SHEETS,

I Shipbuilding, Tanks and 
fers, etc.
ING (Cold Rolled). * 
TOOL STEEL,

LL LATH for Plastering.
bn your specifications.

• tip got on with — . ,--------- --
Ceorl11- tr . failed to pass for or- , pense from the Dr.; and so the thing
"ff. and by some means un-1 ended as far as those two men were
jjuition^ sail, he was uncondi- concerned. Dr. Sail was in New-

There was al- foundland about two months in all.y0»nto Dr. Sa» ^
»”“u.y t“Jf°rence'made to Singer’s and then he took passage for Liver-

Mildreni*’wBj marriace with an English pool on board Job’s barqt. 
intended m had fallen through. ! capt. Brine, and arrived safely home

. cppmed to be against Sing- j after, a passage of nineteen days. His 
The titea s and Dr sail took j friends here did not wish him to go 
er i* much for sympathy as for by sailing ship, as it was retting late 

"D 8 Dr. Sail did not jn the autumn when bo-left; but he
prqeferred to go by Giaift chance as it 
was cheaper—perhaps he had a frêé 
passage. . I really think he had. The 
whole thing appeared to be cheap ; 
and like many other things of the 
same nature it proved dear in the 
end; but the cost, fell upon innocent 
and unsuspecting people, I do not

The Jensen
Red Cross Fund.

up as
“r 0toeknowPOthat Singer had been 
fLe park for about a year before 
«St to the ad. Nobody knew it 
W but I learned it from Singer

accept
llei,

toDr. Sail decided
m they arranged for their visit 

• and so far theirginger-
ÏmhS'been'satisfactory. But Dr. 
^did not state why he failed to 

ginger to Bocavista as at first 
state Why

ISCOLL, Ltd.
lewfoundland.

Sail
Sided; nor did he 
Sed so desirous of getting rid of 
him- but he wished the Y.M.C.A. to 
Shim up, although he was not 
„rt keen on it, nor did he make any 
St*» whatever for him. We 
S Dr. Sail if he could really re- 
Seend his man to us, but he was 
Jot able to do so. The result of it all 
cas that the meeting closed, and the 
jominittee had decided that Mr. Sing- 
'„was not the sort of man for them.

By this decision the last chance of 
gmrer being recognized or engaged 
W the Y.M.C.A. was gone, and he was 
directly thrown on his own resources. 
Now having no resources, he was but 
•burden and an idler on the commun- 
j. Dr Sail seemed to think that a 
yious breach had occurred in Sing
er’s life about his love affairs, and 
thet there had been a big disappoint
ment in his life; and he said that 
when Singer had told him his story 
sore fully, he felt sorry for him and

The Eexcutive Committee of the 
Jenaeti Camp wish to gratefully ac
knowledge the following: . ia on
Sale of Photographs .. ■■■■* I»
JÆen’s and Women’s Patriotic 

Association, Topsail, per 
Miss Ida Parsons .. •••••• 61

Special Jury in Rex vs. Walsh,
per T. H. O’Neil................... “

K M. ....................................... o uu
Mr? George McGuire ..•••••• 15 00
Cheqùe returned by C. C. L„

per Mr. A. Bulley.................. 30 00
Misa Stirling ............................. » 00
Mr. Eric Bowring............ .. 200 uu

Annual subscription to three Maga
zines from Mr. Lawrence Rice, 
Chicago ; large donation of Malted

.suspecting peopie. i no non • ^ka from I^y Dut^
know what Dr. Sail’s impress,ons of : ctoe^U. 8UU book ^ pyjamag

from the W. P. A.; magazines fromthe whole venture were when he got 
back to Liverpool and seated himself 

he | at his desk in his study; but I fancy 
* ’ he must have held within his bosom 

a feeling, that he had been dealing 
with a mysterious man, and that there 
was something about him' that must 
some day come to light.

In the mean jim c the world was 
alarmed about the Hyde Park mur
ders, and the great universal question 
was, “Who was the perpetrator?” 
But for some morvb s-tnese crimes had 
ceased ; and stranf^ to say, that all 
the while that Geofge W. Singer was 
in Newfoundland, there was not any 
cases of such a nature. It may have 
been merely a coincidence; but when 
once it. dawned upon rue,'and I having 
learned the peculiarities of this mail, 
and he having been imprisoned, it 
looked as if the case were fully es
tablished.

In my next chapter I will deal with 
the delusions under which Singer

"'ll

labored, and what erroneous ideas he 
. . , . «0u d,“au indulged In, and what he suffered; and

tithed to help him. Dr. ball dis , then the read(* will the better see the
played commendable charity , but he relationsbjp to the question now un- 

not seem to have exercised any- | ^ consi(JPation. Aqs j stated in my
< hke judicious discernment f o ' opening chapter, I would not have be

tel t° last- T.° have engaged a man ,ived su]h a thingi oniy that I was 
in England, and sent him out to New- ^ witness to every detail of It; but 
foundlami, and permitted him to it was some ten years before I really
among strangers, under the guise o accepted the conclusions which I fin- 
tract distribution, and without a arrived at
rand in his pocket was surely a mis- ally arrlvea at'
(^e I (Continued on Wednesday.)

Mrs. H. Outerbridge; magazines from 
Mrs. F. Rende»; fresh egg from Mrs. 
C Hutton. They also wish to thank 
all those young girls who throughout 
the winter have assiduously collected 
eggs for the Camp, which are a boon 
to this Institution. They also wish 
especially to thank the members of 
the C. C. C. Band who so graciously 
returned the $30 sent them in recogni
tion of their splendid services at the 
last Soldiers’ Reception as a donation 
to the Jensen Camp.

just before the Armistice was de
clared several necessary large expen
ditures were made at the Camp. A 
full equipment of hospital beds (tem
porary wooden beds having been in use 
till then), the replenishing of bed 
and table linen, and of crockery, etc,, 
replacing the wear and tear of over 
two years heavy use.

<With the Armistice came the falling 
off of subscriptions and donations, 
but our work and our needs must con
tinue for a long time as before, and 
we ask those who are giving entertain
ments if they would remember the 
Jensen Red Cross Fund.

The committee, as they have always 
done, are themselves working, for 
this cause, but they also ask the help 
and patronage of their many friends 
throughout the Island.

ADELINE E. BROWNING.
FLORENCE L. PATERSON.

Church of England Cathedral—
Holy Communion (1st Sunday), 7 Off., 
8.00 and 11; .other Sundays, 8.00; 
Matins (except 1st Sunday), 11; ' 

. Children's Service, 8.30; Evensong, 
8.30, Week days—Matins, 8.00?, 
Evensong, 6.30 ; Saints’ Days, Matins,

, 7.30; Holy Comihuntqn, 8.00; There 
; days, Holy Communion, 7.16; Fridays_ 
Evensong, 7.30.; Sunday Schools, 2/‘ 
p.m.; Boys’ Bible Class, 2.46 p.m. 
(Veetry) ; jp.M.B.C. (Synod Building.) 
i p.m. *5

St Michael’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Mattine and Litany, 11; Even
song, 6.30.

St Thomas’s»—Holy Communion, 8; 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11; 
Preacher, Rev.. A. Clayton. Sunday 
Schools, 2.46; -Dunfleld Boys’ Bible 
Class, 2.45; Girls’ Bible ClasSi 2.46; 
Women’s Bible Class. 3; Children’s 
Church Servie* 3.30; Evensong and 
Sermon, 6.30; «Preacher, Rev. C. A. 
Moulton.

St Mary the Virgin (Southside)— 
Holy Communion, 8; Matins, 11; Holy 
Baptism, 3.30 ,*« Evensong, 6.30. .

St Michael**—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Mattins an dLitasy, 11; Even
song, 6.30.

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev.-E. 
W. Forbes, M.A., B.D.

George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
Dr. Bond.

Lesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W,. B. 
Bugden, B.A.

Queen’s Road Congregational Church
—(founded 1776T—Divine worship in 
the morning at If; subject for ser
mon, “Courage.” Children’s address 
on “The Sign of the Fish.” Popular 
evening servie^ at 6.30. First of a 
series of special sermons on Personal 
Problems ; No. 1, “The Problem of 
Habits.” Preacher at both services. 
Rev. Dudley B. Ashford. The attend
ance of young men and women is 
especially desired. Solo by Mr. 
Arthur Williams.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A.. Minister. 
Sunday services at -il and 6.30. The 
Minister will preach at ÿoth services; 
morning subject. “Piety and Charity,” 
and evening, "Charity and Chastity.” 
A male quartette will sing at the even
ing service. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes at 3 p.m. Strangers welcome 
at all services.

Bethesda Pentecostal Mission, 193 
New Gower Street —Services every 
night during the week, except Satur
day, at 8 o’clock. Sunday at 11, 3 and 
7. The service Monday night is for 
those seeking the Bantism of the Holy 
Ghost. Subject of Wednesday night’s 
Bible study is, “The Millenium.”
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VTIONAL INSURANCE CO.
..................$79,000,000.

nT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 
LTD.
............... $15,000,000.

re Companies for the Domin
ate or phone us for our rates.

EXPORT CO., LTD.
BUILDING.

Without Music You Cannot 
Live a Full Life !

Music is now recognized as a necessity in the home. Music feeds 
the soul, as food feeds the body and literature feeds the brain. Next 
to religion, it is humanity’s greatest comforter.

•
The New Edison opens the doors to the world df music. It 

brings the supreme art of the greatest singers, instrumentalists and 
musical organizations to you with such unerring fidelity that the 
artists themselves could gwe you no more.

/?

“The Phonograph with a SouP*

does not merely imitate ; it actually RË-CREATES.

Before audiences totalling more than two millions, thirty great 
artists have conducted tone tests which proved that no shade of 
difference could be detected between the artist and the instrument.

They have sung in direct comparison with the 
New Edison, then suddenly ceased, permitting the 
instrument to continue alone. The only way the 
listeners could tell when the artist stopped was 
by watching his lips. And with the lights 
lowered they were unable to say when it was the 
living voice they heard and when the New Edison.

Could a more convincing test than this be 
devised ? Dpesn’t it prove the truth of our assertion 
that ownership of this instrument is equivalent to 
having all the great artists of the world literally 
at one’s command ?

?. V- • •

Come in and hear the New Edison here, w 
allow us to send one to your home, where you cm 
hear it at your leisure. ,

Fred V. Chesman, St John’s, Nfld.

We are Showing 
a nice line of these 
just now, and the 
prices are quite 
attractive. Get 
one before you 
have to pay more 
money for same 

, goods.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

Adventist. —Staff Captain Burrows i 
will speak at the S. D. Adventist 
Church, Cookstown Road. An Inter-1 
esting and Instructive discourse is as- | 
sured. A collection will be taken for i 
the Maternity Hospital. All cordially 
invited to attend.

GOWER STREET. — 9.46. Men’s 
Classes in Rooms 1 and 4; 2.30. Sun
day School; 2.30. "Sunshine" Young 
Women’s Bible Class ; 2.30, Young
Men’s Bible Claes; 3.45, Young Wo
men’s Class Meeting; 11 and 6.30, pub
lic worship. The Pastor will preach 
at both services. Morning subject, 
“The Calls of Christ the King” and 
five minute talk to children; evening 
subject, "Voices In the World To
day.”

CONGREGATIONAL. — Courage is 
needed not only on the battlefield but 
in every phase of life. Women need j 
It - well as men. On Sunday morn- j 
kg the Rev. D. B. Ashford will speak I 
on the subpect of “Courage.” At night | 
he will give the first of a series of j 
special sermons, beginning with one i 
on “The Problem of HSbits." Here ' 
is a subject which is of vital interest 
to people of all ages and both sexes. 
If thou would’st know thyself, copie 
and hear these sermons on “Personal 
Problems.”

£

C. M. B. C.—The Bishop will give 
the address to the Cathedral Men’s 
Bible Class to-morrow (Sunday) after
noon at 3 o’clock. An interesting sub
ject has been chosen, and it Is hoped 
that the attendance will be as large 
as possible.

GEORGE STREET A. B. C--A par
ticularly interesting meeting will be 
held in George Street Adult Bible 
Clas r..om to-morrow afternoon at 2. 
46, when Br. J. A. Robinson will ad
dress the Class, and H. T. Courtenay 
will render a solo. A very large at
tendance both of members and visit
ors Is expected.

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS holds Its 
regular session to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.46. A hearty ? .vltation Is extend
ed to all young men of the congrega
tion. Visitors will receive a hearty 
welcome.

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.—
On Sunday afternoon at 2.41T, an 

•Evangelistic service will be held in. ; 
the Methodist College HA11. This, 
service will be conducted under the ' 
direction of the Demarest Evaffgel- i 
Istlc Campaign Committee; it is open 
to all. Victory Song Books and SaBr 
key Books will be used. Collection to 
defray expenses. .

Household Notes.
■ Newspapers sewed together i nd 

covered with cloth will make a good 
pad to use on a dining-room table.

For toasted cheese sandwiches 
toast the bread first then sprinkle 
grated cheese on it and brown in the 
oven.

Boiled rice with raisins In It, served 
with butter and sugar sauce, makes a 
dessert perfect for nourishing quali
ties.

To have the wall paper the same 
in all the rooms on the one floor gives 
a sense of space and simplifies the 
decorator's problems.

Make common candles by rolling a 
piece of string up in a paper until of 
candle thickness, then soak the whvlo 
lu melted wax.

Patent leather and kid boots will 
taire on a brighter polish if they are 
first wiped over with a sponge dipped 
in milk. Let dry and apply blacking.

66” SICILIAN in Black and Nigger.
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price .... ,..$2.80 yd. 

46” LUSTRE in Grey only.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price..............$1.45 yd.

40” NAVY LUSTRE.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price............. $1-15 yd.

88” CORD LUSTRES In Myrtle, Navy, Car- 
dinal. Brown.
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price..............$1.40 yd.

56” MID NAVY WOOL GABARDINE.
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price..............$7.50 yd.

40” FANCY GABARDINES.
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price .. .; ..$1.70 yd. 

44” WOOL SERGE in Black, Navy, Myrtle, 
Cardinal. Reg. $2.80. Sale Price $2.50 yd. 

42” WOOL SERGE in Black and Navy.
Reg. $2.65. Sale Price..............$2.40 yd.

56” NAVY SERGE—Extra Fine.
Reg. $6.00. Sale Price .... .. $5.50 yd. 

42” UNION SERGE in Navy, Mole, Nigger.
Reg. $1.85. Sale Price..............$1.60 yd.

40” NAVY UNION SERGE.
.Reg. $1.60. Sale Price............. $1.40 yd.

40” UNION SERGE in Navy .Myrtle, Nigger, 
Rose, Cardinal.
Reg. $1.45. Sale Price .. ... .$1.36 yd. 

88” UNION SERGE in Mid Grey. Navy, Car- 
dînai. R eg. $1.30. Sale Price $1.10 yd. 

40” COSTUME TWEEDS.
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price............. $1.60 yd.

88” COSTUME TWEEDS.
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price..............$1.05 yd.

88” TWEED EFFECTS.
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price..................92c. yd.

88” TWEED EFFECTS.
Reg. 95c. Sale Price...................85c. yd.

36” TWEED EFFECTS.
Reg. 60c. Sale Price...................54c. yd.

86” TWEED EFFECTS. '
Reg. 45c. Sale Price...................40c. yd.

The following in Black only :
58” COSTUME CLOTH. 52” wool Serge.

Reg. $8.20. Sale-Price .. . ..$7.40 yd. Reg. $5.20. Sale Price .... . .$4.85 yd.
64” WOOL GABARDINE. 42” UNION SERGE,

. .$1.70 yd.Reg. $7.00. Sale Price .. . ..$6.65 yd. Reg. $1.90. Sale Price .. ..
40” GABARDINE. 88” UNION SERGE.

,.$L50 yd.Reg. $1.20. Sale Price .. .. ..97c, yd. Reg. $1.80. Sale Price ....
62" FACE CLOTH. 86” MERCERISED POPLIN.

..$1.45 yd.Reg. $6.00. Sale Price .. . .. $5.60 yd. Reg. $1.60. Sale Price ....
44” PEBMO CLOTH. 40” MERCERISED POPLIN.

. .$1-30 yd.Reg. $2.50. Sale Price .. . . $2.30 yd. Reg. $1.70. Sale Price ....
42” SILK TAFFETA. 38” MERCERISED POPLIN.

..$1.25 yd.Reg. $2.50. Sale Price .. . . .$2.25 yd. Reg. $1.40. Sale Price ....
44” BLACK—Fancy. 38” VOILE (silk stripe).

. ,64c. yd.Reg. $1.80. Sale Price .. . ..$1.60 yd. Reg. 80c. Sale Price.............
_________ J--------------------------------- --

Silk Coat Linings. Trimming Silks.
20” GRO GRAIN In Fawn, Navy, Nigger,

Black............................................... $2.40 yd.
26” FANCIES and STRIPES,

r $1.60 to $2.40 yd.
40” SERGE LINING SILKS .. ..$1.40 yd.
20” TAFFETALINE........................... 45c. yd.

Abo, Silk Braids and Fancy Trimmings; Over Neb in Cream, White, 
Black and shadow effects. Buttons to suit all tastes.

•J

SPECIAL SALE

Spring Dress
Comes at an opportune time for those who are planning their 

Easter Suit. The goods are to be reduced at a 
time you want them.

40” VENETIAN CLOTHS in Brown, Navy, 
Saxe. Reg. $1.45. Sale Price $1.25 yd. 

40” FAWN RAGLAN CLOTH.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price............. $1.40 yd.

50” LIGHT NAVY POPLIN.
* Reg. $1.80. Sale Price............. $1A6 yd.

88” MERCERISED POPHNS in Saxe, Navy, 
Wine, Brown, Tan. /
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price............. $1.46 yd.

86” MERCERISED POPLIN in Sky, Moss,
Cardinal, Navy, Saxe.
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price................. 95e»yd.

88” POPLIN—Fine Cord In Wlne,MoIe,Saxe, 
Myrtle, Reg. $1.10. Sale Price. .95c. yd.

66” UNION SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.
Reg. $3.00. Sale Price .... ..$2.80 yd. 

40” UNION SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price............. $1JM) yd.

88” MERCERISED SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.
Reg. 90c. Sale Price..................80c. yd.

40” MID GREY WHIPCORD.
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price............. $1.15 yd.

42” UNION CASHMERE in Navy and Cardi
nal. Reg. $1.10. Sale Price ..96c. yd.

86” CASHMERETTES.
Reg. 65c. Sale Price...................65c. yd.

42” SEDAN CLOTH in Wine, Brown, Black, 
Navy. Reg. $2.20. Sale Price $1.98 yd. 

42” NAVY SILK TAFFETA.
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price............. $2.25 yd.

40” BOSE SILK TAFFETA.
Reg. $1.86. Sale Price............. $1.10 yd.

44” NEWPORT VOILE in Fawn, Nile, White. 
Reg. 85c. Sale Price...................76c. yd.

4f FANCY VOILE.
Reg. 93c. Sale Price...................85c. yd.

K
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Not in This World,night’s lodgin’, an’ breakfast, an’ din
ner to-morror.”

Montgomery—"My dear fellow, take 
this shilling and support yourself for 
the rest of your life.”

WAR IS—
One to destroy is MURDER by the 

law,
And gibbets keep the, lifted hand in 

awe ; .
To murder thousands takes t speci

ous name—
War’s glorious art—and gives immor

tal fame. —Young.

WILLEY'S(From the Toronto Star.)
Many people are promising them

selves that, at the first opportunity, 
they will get into a flying machine 
and see how they like riding in the 
sky. And why not? But a story is 
told of a Toronto editor who,being up 
at Leaside Camp, was invited by one 
of the officers to hop into his aeroplane 

which he did. The machine rose and 
circled a couple of times over the aero
drome, and landed. The aviator 
apologized because he could not keep 
his visitor up longer as he was Just 
going 0)i duty. “But," said he to the 
editor, “the next timql see you I’ll fly 
you up to Camp Borden and back.” 
“That man,” said the editor later, ‘will 
never see me again lit the world.”

IfCCTHCMOe

The first steps toward vice -is to 
make a mystery of innocent actions. 
—Rosseau.

Before

PERHAPS HE FORGOT TO OIL IT.
The Grumbler: “Thia music stool 

you sold my wife is a fraud! I’ve 
twisted it round till I’m tired, and I 
can’t get any tune out of it!”

The Mississippi-Missouri River is 
the longest in the world, being 4,100 
miles in length. The Amazon comes 
second with 3,600 miles. ‘ j- ■

After etropi

HE may have lost l.'s Vu.oStropi
Safety Razor with his equipment— 
make him happy by presenting him 

with a new one. He may have had to put 
up with the drawbacks of a make-shift 
razor—restore to him the full benefits of civ
ilian life by giving him an AutoStrop Razor.
He’ll like the self-stropping razor that
gives him a fresh, keen edge each day ; he’ll welcome the 
simplicity that enables him to clean his AutoStrop 
Razor without taking it apart; most of all he’ll be glad 
of the military-like efficiency with which the AutoStrop 
Razor goes “over the top” and removes the toughest 
f’barbcd-wire” beard without 
slightest “pull” or irritation,

Style—Quality—I 
All 3 Here

The shoes we sell here must 
all of the above three thing- 
quality and greatest style obtai 
the right price is the test eve 
must stand before it can have 
in this store.

A Big, New, Exclusive S
Something here to please eve 

and fancy as well as every in: 
economy. Expert shoe fittc 
know feet as well as shoes, a 
know how to correct incipient 
standing foot troubles. We ar

--------------1 A.’iU

Early Start
The advance guard of the Lunen

burg and LaHave fishing fleets have 
avived in Halifax for bait and other 
supplied, before proceeding to the 
Banks. The schooners inedude the 
Selma Greaser, Donald A. Creaaerer, 
Irene M. Corkum, Marjorie E. Back- 
man, Norman L. Conrad, and Kathleen 
C. Greaser, all of which came from 
LaHave, and entered and cleared at 
the Customs yesterday. Owing to the 
mild winter, the fleet is able to get 

I away earlier this year, and with this 
advantage the season should be a most 
profitable one.

Near Charlchana, In South America, 
there Is a rock which te» musical at 
sunrise. Something similar occurs at 
Mt. Sinai.

The tremendous breakers on the 
west coast of Ireland occasionally rise 
160 feet. The Bell Rock lighthouse, 
off the Scottish Coast, 112 feet high, 
Is actually enveloped in foam, when 
there Is no wind, by the ground swell.

A SUGGESTED ADDITION.
He was a suburban amateur gard

ener, whose pride in his tiny garden 
was apt to bore his friends. The oth
er day he had taken a visitor round 
his retreat, expatiating at length on 
the four rose trees, pocket shrubbery, 
half-inch fountain jet, with its little 
-basin and pair of gold fish, and the 
summer-house which would almost 
admit two persons at once.

The long-suffering endured it all 
without retort, until he was asked to 
admire a twenty-foot "vista.” Then 
the worm turned.

“The ‘grounds’ are certainly very 
handsome,” he said, “but I think you 
might improve them considerably.”

"How so?” questioned the owner, 
divided between gratification and 
wounded pride.

“Well, if I were you,’’ suggested his 
critic blandly, “I should take a strip 
off that flower-bed-—say four inches 
wide—turf it over, and convert it into 
golf links!”

A USE FOR TITLE.
A fool indeed has great need for title; 
It teaches men to call him Duke or 

Count*
And to forget his proper name of fool.

—Crown.

Just received another shipment of

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED
Toronto, CanadaAutoStrop Bu:

Sizes, 18 x 36 and 36Razor om Out theSmall
Size.

cents cents
each.
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my last communication I made dui 

idee to some of the old seal- me 
fs, planters and master-mariners ha 
made an epoch of their own in bo< 
Ustory of our country as heroes fro 
ie frozen pans. I shall now en- an 
or to give a short biographical lor 
ih of a few of them, fearing that as 
Intinuing my communications I to 
overlook them, having so much an

BY THE CUB-EDITOR

Skin CureWe wonder why it is that nobody 
has ever written in thundering tones 
of denunciation of the unequal dis
tance between railway ties. It seems 
pitifully inconsistent for great writers 
like our own Newfoundland scribes to 
go into minute details of what hap
pened years ago when, right .at hand, 
feere lies a subject fraught with such 
fearful importance and one caus- 
hg more pain to both mind and body 
fcan any other affliction ever forced 
ipon a long-suffering public. And it 
Blows how disgracefully incompetent 
and lacking in foresight were the 
framers of the Railway Act. Why, 
we earnestly ask, why cannot we 
have a standard distance between 
these ties? Is it too much to ask of 
those who grind us down in the dust 
that they may be the gainers in filthy 
wealth? Have the consciences of 
such become so warped and strained 
that they can regard our soul-torn 
cries for this improvement with in
difference and apathy? Beware! we 
advise: the grim and unshaken de
termination of every love-sick swain 
of this ancient city is that these ter
rible conditions cannot continue 
much longer, and rising to a sympa
thetic heaven is the solemn and un
compromising _ avowal, WE MUST

is six feet four inches. Th 
tallest people in the world. MILLEY’SStirs Country,KEEP YOUR TONGUE IN, BILL.

Tipton Gazette.—Young Bill Heck, 
who recently cut his tongue while 
shaving with a safety razor, is again Mr. Samuel Longhorne Clemens 

(otherwise "Mark Twain’’)' was torn 
at Florida, Missouri. He spent most 
of his boyhood on the banks of the 
Mississippi, at Hannibal, “a loafing, 
out - at - elbows, down - at - the - heels, 
slave-holding” little town, where Huck 
Finn and Tom Sawyer had some of 
their marvellous adventures. The 
great author had very little educa
tion, Tor his father, a gentleman who 
owned slaves like his neighbuors, tut 
was not in favour of slavery, became 
a bankrupt; and young Clemens, 
when only about twelve years of age, 
had to enter a printing office and 
earn his living by setting type. At 
fifteen he left his native place, and 
wandered through the States as a 
printer ; becoming a river pilot, a

able to talk.

Suppose you Be, not merely Seem? all doctors in Newfoundland and 
Canada. This discovery gives instant 
relief to' the most aggravated cases of 
Eczema and allied diseases and brings 
about permanent cures in a fortnight. 
It is called the D. D. D. Prescription 
for Eczema.

Apparently no case of eczema can 
stand against this simple remedy, D. 
D. D. Prescription. As soon as the 
first few drops of this cleansing, 
soothing liquid are applied, the itch Is 
gone.

D. D. D. cures because it penetrates 
the skin and washes away impurities, 
unlike greasy salves which merely 
clog the pores and aggravate disease. 
D. D. D. penetrates to the disease 
germs, kills them and then soothes 
and heals the skin.

D. D. D. is being used with great 
success for all forms of Eczema, Bad 
Leg, Pimples, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, 
Ulcers, Barber’s Itch and in fact all 
skin diseases.
_ Test this great cure

Question !
Does Your Roof Leak?

If it does and you know where the leak is, a 5 lb. pail of

CATCHING COLD.
The late Mr. F. C. Selous, the great 

traveller and hunter, did not believe 
so much as most people in the bad 
effects of getting wet. He said that 
he had never caught a cold through 
being wet so long as he had kept out 
of doors. With plenty of fresh air 
and exercise a man can stand a tre
mendous amount of exposure and 
hardship.

acted their business 100 years m 
Another interesting item in af 

! letters is how clearly they show af 
judgment and ^Uscrimination of . w 
fellow-men with regard to char- j ci- 

, the foresight displayed in pro- , a 
g against all possible future to 
allies, the grasp possessed by B- 
with regard to the markets in 

id and the effects wars, epidem- mi 
itc„ would have upon the prices sn 
ir products. They seemed to be to

WELL EDUCATED.
Lady, to tramp: “And yot 

are an educated man?”
Tramp: “Yes, m’m, I’m 

scholar!”

f&.J®

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Where is Wales?—Student.
In the Sea.—C.-E.
Will you kindly tell me what a poet 

is?—Poeticus.
Have you never seen a tall, thin 

man, with long hair, a wide, soft col
lar, a flowing tie and a wild look-in 
his eye? With baggy trousers, a roll 
of paper (MS) under his arm, and 
continually muttering under his 
breath? That Poeticus, was a poet.

. don’t delay. 
Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere.

Beavers Become
Nuisance,

In all things- let Reason be thy 
guide.—Solon.

Beavers have become so plentiful, 
says a writer in the Manitoba Free 
Press, in the municipality of Buck- 
land, Sask., that on the Garden River; 
fifteen miles north of Prince Albert, 
several dams have been built which 
the farmers fear will result in the in
undation of their hay meadows next 
spring. Application is being made to 
the governmept for permission to de
stroy the dams. The council will also 
likely apply for the right to kill a cer
tain number of beaver each year, the 
revenue from-the sale of the skins and 
meat to be handed to the municipal
ity.—Rod and Gun for March.

WHY NOT BANK IT I
Montgomery—“What would you do 

with a penny if I gave you one?” _ 
Tramp (sarcastically)—“Git a new 

rig, mister, an’ some supper, an’ a

The poorest man in the world is he 
who has nothing but money.

The average height of the Bororos, 
who live in the south-west of Brazil,

Colin Campbell, LtdRemember we sell first qual
ity Men’s Fleece Lined Under

garment.wear for $1.00 
Cheapest in town,

Job Lot of Boys’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear, slightly damaged, 
for 49c. a garment. See us for 
values.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mar2i,2i 51 Water St. West.

<3iqc\3ea
News Briefs, And the Worst is Yet to Com*

Whether granted or not, the request 
of Irish officers who served in the(?S®«S®5S®*S®e®e8 ®£®S®88@8*GS8@

Î Tells How to Stop a 
| ” Bad Cough

Origin of
Famous Hymn.

Home Journa’.T
ference, will be received with re
spect, These are not Sinn Feiners and 
are not clamoring for an Irish repub
lic, says the St. John Times.

Lister and Trader, Milford, Del., 
fishermen, caught in one day in one 
of the shallow holes of the Murder kill 
River white perch enough to fill 17 
large sugar barrels and weighing 
about three tons. They were sold for

(From the People’s 
The origin of the celebrated hymn, 

’ God moves In a mysterious way Hte 
wonders to perform,’ 
incident in the 
William Cowper, the

jg Surprising results from tills Cameos ® ■(f\ old home-made eyrop. Easily gt prepared aad costs little.

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with eoreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this «
cough remedy, 
ply you with 
cents worth ).

life of its author,, 
English poet. 

Cowper, a deeply religious man, was 
subject to attacks of the blackest 
melancholy. During one of these at
tacks he determined to end his life by 
throwing himself into the Thames 
River. He hired a cab to take him

Any druggist can sup- 
_'/4 ounces of Pinex (60 

___ _____,. Pour this into a 16-oz. bot
tle and fill the bottle with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or you can use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn svrup, in
stead of sugar syrup, if desired. This 
maker 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
in a way that means business. It loos
ens and raises the phlegm, stops throat 
tickle and soothes and heals the irritated 
membranes that line the throat and bron
chial tubes with such promptness, ease 
and certainty that it if really aston
ishing.

Pinex ic A special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine fairway pine

y n ystciox on the dial patented Westclox way—a 
(Jfc/of an alarm clock better method of clock mak- 
is a badge of quality.

To earn it, the clock i friction. Westclox run on 
must stand exacting in- ^t‘me and rin8 on time, 
spections, part by part, :J That’s why ffiWfc/ox make 
as it goes .together, and good in the home; that’s 
pass a rigid timekeep- wby these clocks hatje so 
ing test when complet- } man>fricnds- <
eds / „ .> Your dealer has them. Aik to
p 1 - .»». see the Westclox line. Big Ben i*

the gifts received by an East Liver
pool, O., girl from her sweetheart, a 
Beaver Falls Penn., business man.

When you want sométhing in
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
longa Sausage.

extract, and is probably; the best known 
means of overcoming severe coughs, 
throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations of 
this mixture. To avoid disappointment, 
ask fori “2% ounces of Pinex" with full 
directions and don’t accept anything else 
Guaranteed to. give absolute satiafactio: 
or money promptly refunded, The Pine 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

R. N. B.’S ARRIVE—About 10 or 
12 Royal Naval Reservists arrived by 
the triin yesterday on home leave 
from the other side.

Factories it Peru, ML
VINARP’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-

TEMPER.
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EFFERVESCENT

The Ideal Health Regulator for the 
2: f Whole Family

ft'makes you enjoy what you eaC and help® you to digest three meals a day.
It relieves “Heartburn’’ or Indigestion—drives away Headaches — regulates the Kidneys 
and Bowels—and is remaritablp effective ha toning up the nerveo and bringing soup-1, 
refreshing sleeps.
Physicians have' recommended Abbey’s Sat for years at a Tonic and Blood Purifier; 
it fulfills Nature’s requirements as Nature intended»,

A RELIABLE ENGLISH SALiNE

1ËB» :vv 'NX'vv\\\v\VX>X

*■>; r-l

I S A LTil

"T*.

not attractive to the woman that regards purity and 
nutrition as important factors in home baking. Wo
men are coming more and more to realize that Magic 
Baking Powder is the perfect baking powder and 

that foods containing H have 
increased nutritions value. •

ŷd-?î3|aMÎGaiCdWAY<?-r ^

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
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ak is, a 5 lb. pail of 
peedily remedy the

ich is guaranteed to 
r crack like cement, 
dy lies in the appli-

covering of FELT- 
Y RUBBER ROOF-
all tell you which is

pment of

36 x 36.
cents
each.

Style—Quality—Price 
All 3 Here

the shoes we sell here must excel in 
all of the above three things. Best 
duality and greatest style obtainable at 
the right price is the test every shoe 
must stand before it can have a place 
in this store.

A Big, New, Exclusive Stock
Something here to please every taste 

and fancy as well as every instinct of 
economy. Expert shoe fitters who 
know feet as well as shoes, and who 
know how to correct incipient or long 
standing foot troubles. We are proud 
to have earned the title of

“The Store of Service**

you Can Wear Stylish * 

Shoes and Still 
Enjoy Complete

Foot Comfort
Get them Here
Anti Get Also

Wonderful Comfort to your 
feet by Dh Scholl’s Appli
ances and Scientific Method

of seals, The last vessel he was in 
was the brigt, Juno. He had bla ves
sel employed in bringing coal from 
Sydney during the summer and fall, 
supplying the citizens with this ne
cessary article. The last voyage he 
made to Hamburg, Germany, with 
oil, skins, etc., a vessel was sailing 
for Newfoundland, and Capt Eagan 
wrote a letter, and sent his son, 
James, who was mate with him, on 
board the ship, but sad to relate the 
son was never heard of afterwards. 
It was thought that he was lost in 
the river owing to the atrong tide. 
There was a mural tablet erected to 
Wilteiyre in the old St, Paul’s Church 
at Trinity, and la probably still to be 
seen In the Mortuary Chapel, Capt, 
Eagan went to Trinity from Grate's 
Cove when very young and amassed 
quite an amount of property, He had 
a beautiful dwelling house in which 
Magistrate Bweetland afterwards liv
ed for many years, He had also two 
ether houses ehe In South West Arm 
and the ether oir the Nuddlck, He 
was a descendant of one of these 
Irish youngsters pi whom Mr. Kelson

stylish up-to-the-minute 
imfortable. No need to

You can war the close fitting 
shoes you fifce >nd yet befoot.. <5 
dread new shoes now that

7ft). frn . — - x .

DC Scholl
Apphanx orRotwfy Hr Every foot TrouEk

and competent people tigre to fit these wonderful appliances 
to your Individual needs.

You can gain Foot Comfort Immediately and soon have 
only memories of your former foot aches and pains. You 
can throw-off that load of cate Which ailing feet has put 
upon you and feel years younger as a result

Don't deebt Comei» this store and have It proved to you. Then 
luo charge for examination, advice and demonstration. Com. In any
time—had wh* Wot right newt . ,

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.,
The Shoe Men.

-it»
Familiar

The Colemans,
Names.

rom Out the Storied Past.
............. ......................... ....................... ,,

BUSINESS WO YEARS AGO.
(H. F. SHORTIS.) 

ARTICLE 6.
Ill my last communication I made 

ce to some of the old seal- 
planters and master-mariners 

__ade an epoch of their own in 
ifttory of our country as heroes 
111 frozen pans. I shall now eh- 

to give a short biographical 
of a few of them, fearing that 
Inning my communications I 

roverlook them, having so much 
fitscribe in the invaluable letters 
[Ir. Kelson. To my mind these 

of Mr. Kelson are the real 
of our country, as they em- 

_ within themselves the manners 
| easterns of our people, the vari- 
lbusiness transactions, the fluctua- 

i in trade, the chief articles of 
land raiment in use, the means 

Itommunication with the outside

during political campaigns that the 
merchants of Newfoundland were a 
hard-hearted, callous and grasping 
body of men. I deny this accusation 
from the experience in my own lire, 
and I have it from those who have 
long passed away that our merchants, as a rule, were kind and considerate 
to those who dealt honestly with them, 
and were ever ready to extend a help 
ing hand.

was given a chance to conduct busi
ness without being in the grasp of the 
octapus which so long controlled and 
muzzled the business affairs and lib
erty of the people of this country. 
For generations certain families occu
pied the chief positions in the coun-

Bartholomew and 
Joseph, were highly respected people 
and carried on the fisheries, both seal 
and cod for many years with great 
sucees. About 1854 Bartholomew 
left Green Island Cove and built a 
house In Trinity to have a good har
bor for his vessels. About 1868 he 
had three full loads of seals lying off 
his premises one Sunday afternoon 
in the brigantines Challenge, Syren 
and Emerald Isle. They dealt largely 
with the great firm of Baine Johnson 
& Co., St. John’s, and one year Mr. 
Robert Grieve presented Bart, with 
a splendid English gold watch and 
chain In consideration of his success 
at the fisheries. Joseph Coleman 
commanded' the brigantine Noel at 
the sealflshery for several years. 
During the summer, months Capt. 
George Gent, who afterwards died in 
Bombay, India, while in command of 
a large ship from a Scotch firm, had 
Charge of the Noel. Capt- Stephen 
Crocker was also a great seal-killer 
and was a dealer of Baine Johnston & 
Co. For a number of years he com:

try, handed down from father to son, : They had a fine brigantine called the 
until, at last, the people woke up, de
manded their rights and obtained 
them. Why it was not so very many 
years ago that an Irishman and those ’ 
outside the ring marked out by those 
petty tyrants, were permitted to 
erect chimneys in their houses, and 
old Mr. Vey, about 1828, had to erect 
a sort of tower on the top of his

hunting, hearing cries on shore from 
the cliff, went to their rescue, lower
ed ropes over cliff and pulled them 

^ up to safety. The ledge of the cliff,

several brother, .“hi Conoll, <— I fi* ffJJoîTÎ °Z

ce of forty or fifty feet- But I
_ . must get on with Mr. Kelson’s letters,Success, and were dealers of Bowring Qr l ^ be & centenarian before p
uy,

this neighborhood some years. I am 
sorry you were prevented by the dis
turbances in Europe from visiting 
Trinity and in hopes- no obstacles 
will occur next season, I remain, Sir, 

Your humble servant.
WM. KELSON.

last year, by at least one-third, and 
which I hope is a circumstance which 
our correspondents at the fish mark
et» have not considered or thought of, 
when forwarding their disheartening 
accounts. I am sorry the price of fish 
is so high in St. John's, 22s, <d. and 
28a. as we must be governed by them 
here. At present we have no price 
settled, neither have I made the least 
shadow of an agreement with anyone 
respecting new fish further than this, 
to give our dealers as much as any es
tablished House may give in Trinity, 
Catlalna or Bonavista. I don’t expect 
we shall give more than 20s, 6d. or 
81s. for the first In the latter part of 
the season it may be less, and It may 
be more, It is impossible to say, as 
there Is no" knowing what effect the 
shortness of the catch may have on 
the market when It becomes generally 
known. I fear from the number If ad
venturers the Trgjde In this quarter 
wiH be much Injured. The Bay and 
Harbour seem to be getting quite full. 
At Old Perllcan are Ryland, Durell A 
Co., March, Dalton, Ryan and several 
others. At Kent’s Harbor, Just es
tablished, Blckley Angel & Co. At 
Heart’s Delight, Parker, Bulley, Job A 
Co., At Churchill’s Room In Trinity, 
Lang, Haekett A Co. At Caxbonear 
(on a large scale) Hutton McLea A 
Co, All from St. John’s which place 
seems to be sending forth a torr.ent 
of merchants, pedlars and speculators. 
How they are supported Is a mystery, 
Our "Swallow” .has been a trip to 
Hant's Harbor and Old Perllcan for 
dry fish, and brought back 600 qtls.. 
I t there Is no chance of disposing of 
goods to the least advantage when the 
St. John’s people show themselves. 
At those places Dalton and Ryan were 
selling bread of excellent quality at 
26s. per bag; salt at 15s. per hhd., 
and everything else proportionately, 
and I am Informed they give 22s. for 
fish. Capt. Roallans is in the "Slay" 
collecting fish at the two Bonaven- 
tures. The "Swallow” will proceed 
again, and our three boats also I shall 
continue cruising for Produce. The 
"Cosmopolite” I. shall soon send Into 
a northern bay for stocks to saw Into 
heading, of which article we are ex
tremely short, and which It is impos
sible to procure any other way.

Foreigners No Good.
When I stated in my letter No. 3 

that the "youngsters” per “Alpha" 
were the best lot I had seen, I oughtP.S.—Ann Kelson begs her humble ____

respects to Mrs. Slade and to return j to have excepted the foreigners Jon-

Bros.
Had Faith In Visions. have finished.

„ , Pleased With Cargo.Old skipper Jim Morris was a very
successful seaKkiller in the old Dart, ; Trinity, Aug. 2nd, 1815.
new Dart and Arthur. He was so Mr. Robert Slade.
successful and so much thought of by i Sir,—I hear Messrs. Sleat & Read’s 
Brooking & Co., that the firm sent for ‘Venus’ is now about ready

i and the- markets, and scores of—the comicg events, and he took every

to sail
from Pond with a cargo of old fish 
and Mr. Garland’s ship ‘Brothers,’ I 
understand left Bonavista Bay with a 
cargo only a fortnight ago. We have 
had occasion to repair a part of the 
Mary’s rudder irons, and have met 
witlf the greatest difficulty owing to 

which is as 
must recommend 

real Swedish,
thought for many ' years that they Grâce, the mysterious Irish immi- , first opportunity, for such work By 
possessed exclusive rights to do as grant, and he always sent letters to , a letter from Mr. Cox of Fogo, dated 
they pleased. But I digress and must- Redmond asking him if he would be , 22n.d July, the prospect of a voyage 
return to the old heroes of Trinity I fortunate, and strange to say Red- I is said to be gloomy unless a change 
mentioned in my last letter. . mond’s prophecies, for which he was

ï . noted, always turned out correct.
In

him from England, to visit that coun
chimney unknown to the authorities, try, and he was granted one guinea 
who were beginning to lose ground inj Per hay while in London to see the 
their power and influence and were sights. Capt. Nicholas Facey was 
afraid to pull it down. That was op also a successful seal-killer and mas-

_____________r the same ground as is situated the ter-mariner. He commanded the Isa-
ing nana. McBraire was maligned by , well-known tinsmith shop of Mr. Wal- bel. Dart, Favorite Lass, Hdpe , and _ _
a certain historian who handed down ter Clouston at the foot of Market many others and was noted for quick the quality of the iron
an infamous falsehood when he stated Houpe Hill in St. John’s. The fact' is passages. He was a great believer in brittle as glass,
that McBraire when he was leaving this particular clique or combination th^prophecies or visions ^of Redmond y°^t to^seM out^ som
St. John’s, waved his hand on board 
ship and : exclaimed. “Good bye you 
d—L— fools of Newfoundlanders ! "
McBraire did or said nothing of the 
kind. During the years of great de
pression McBraire was prepared for

r interesting matters which give 
l thorough knowledge of the man- 

|r in which our ancestors lived and 
iicted their business 100 years 

Another interesting item in 
«letters is how clearly they show

precaution, warning the 
chants to do the same,

other
which

Wreck of the “William.^
In the fifties the brig William, Capt.

they j Eagan, on a passage from Poole to 
omitted to do, and thus Water Street ! Trinity became a total wreck near 
merchants in St. John’s fell, one j Torbay. The disaster occurred at 9
after the other, and a terrible state of 
affairs existed for some years. They

judgment and discrimiq^ti.OBuot would not take McBraire’s advice, be- j deck and said 
t fellow-men with regard fdctmr- j cause he was not in the ring, in fact, I White, “it is ......
r, the foresight displayed in pro- ; a certain clique was always opposed ’ Billy, and my reckoning will be run

o’clock in the night in the month of 
February. Capt. Eagan went on 

to the mate William 
very thick weather,

all possible future ! to and jealous of him, and thus Mc- 
grasp possessed by Braire weathered the stormy times 

in the trade of our country and very 
many of the others went down with a 
smash. If McBraire was indifferent 
to the wants and requirements of the 
people of this country in adversity he 
would not have subscribed large sums

against 
lilies, the

1 with regard to the markets 
I and the effects wars, epidem
ic, would have upon the prices 
■ products. They seemed to be 

ared for any and every emergen-- 
] warded off loss where others

down in ten minutes, and I am going 
to heave to for the night.” White 
looked out under the mainsail, saw 
land, and cried out “Hard down, land

Brookings did a large business 
Trinity on the premises formerly oc
cupied by Garland, and had many ves
sels sailing out of that port, such as 
the Dart, Arthur, Flash, Ariel, Alert. 
The last vessel Brooking had was 
called the Brooking (brig). She sail
ed from Trinity to Pernambuco, Bra
zil, with fish, took a load of sugar to 
Liverpool and was sold in 1868—the 
same year that Baine Johnston’s brigt. 
Gypsy, Capt. George Field, was lost 
on a voyage to Spain. The Alert, 
Câpt. Ainsworth, was lost the same

O!” and scarcely had he spoken when year bound to Lisbon, Portugal. Pat 
the man on lookout forward cried, ; Doherty was mate of her. When Rev.

be completely wiped out in the j of money in cases of misfortune,
«nLl . . . 1    V I — 1— — a m Alt A » » 4- G .3nercial cataclysms which have 

at various periods in our 
With the very limited means 

[emmunicatios at their disposal in 
! days it is wonderful how they 
eged to keep in touch with the 

i markets, and conduct their 
ass successfully, and, in many 

pile up large fortunes, some 
m retiring to England, Ireland 

I Scotland and subsequently occu- 
[ prominent positions in the po- 
1 and civic affairs of.these coun- 

We have only to look hack at 
Bowrings, Grieves and 

f others to establish the truth of 
l statement. It has often been 

by so-called historians and

such as the great fire of 1846, and 
to all deserving charitable objects 
that were brought under his notice, 
as well as being the sincere friend of 
Newfoundlanders when they visited 
England, Ireland and Scotland. One 
particular body of monopolists was 
Just as bitter, domineering and tyran
nical towards the Scotch and Irish 
business men as it was possible to be, 
and as they had their ramifications in 
every branch of the public service 
they could do just as they pleased, 
and it has only been within the past 
thirty years or so that their self- 
constituted role of de Jure sncces- 
siones was smashed to smithereens

"land.” The vessel not having suffi
cient head-way, and the sea rough, 
mis-stayed and went on the rocks. 
Capt. Eagan turned to White and said, 
“Billy, if any man can reach the 
shore you are the man." White 
jumped in the water with a line, and 
failed twice, but on the third attempt 
he reached the rock with the line in 
his mouth. He made the line fast on 
shore and all the crew, with the ex-, 
ception of William Wiltshire, escaped. 
They did not know where they were, 
and walked a considerable distance

Mr. Bullock was chaplain on a man- 
of-war, a boy fell overboard in mid- 
ocean. Mr. Bullock jumped over and 
saved him. Many years after when 
Mr. Bullock was clergyman at Trin
ity. one Sunday, the captain of a war
ship attended churph and saw the 
minister. “My, that’s Bullock,” said 
he. Mr. Bullock’s brother was mas
ter ot a warship named the Snap, 
which wintered in Trinity.

In the early fifties a vessel left 
Catalinh for Trinity in February, and 
file captain, thinking he was around

until they found a resident's house in ; the Horse Chops, hauled in too soon
Torbay. Their clothes were frozen 
and some of them were terribly frost
bitten. They were well treated by 
the hospitable people of Torbay. 
Capt Eagan lived for many years

for Trinity, and ran the vessel on the 
West Head of Green Cove. All hands 
were drowned except three who got 
from the yard to the ledge In the cliff.

for the better takes place very shortly. 
I have now the pleMure of congratu
lating you on the Biffe arrival here of 
all your vessels, the Active having 
just dropped anchor, since I wrote 
the foregoing, and I feel the greatest 
satisfaction in adding that from her 
invoice the cargo seems to be exactly 
what I wished for. I am well aware 
the difficulty and trouble atendant on 
collecting together such a variety of 
articles as you have sent out this 
Spring must be very great. I notice 
also the heavy amount of the invoices 
and you may depend on my best ex
ertions in disposing of the goods in 
such a manner as to cover all expen
ses. Nothing will afford me greater 
happiness than to be able to make 
you good returns. I observe what you 
have said about not being able to 
charter a vessel with salt. I believe 
I shall be able to make it hold out. I 
forgot to mention before that I had 
from St. John’s per Swallow 150 hhds. 
at 15|- pr. hhd., payable in the Fall, 
thinking my letter would not reach 
you in time to send any. Paddick has 
been well and useful this Spring and 
Summer, but I shall not think of 
keeping him past the Fall unless he 
agrees to a great reduction in wages. 
The man Simpson you sent out this 
Spring is so addicted to drinking I 
was obliged to turn him out of the 
sail-loft. Churchill’s Room is now 
occupied by an adventurer from St.

_ ________ ______________ ___ _____ ________ _______ ,  ___ and remained there two days in cold 1 John’s, connected with Haekett, a
and every man with brains and ability afterwards and brought In many loads and hunger, until a man out bird- man who had been peddling _round

thanks for her present of pickles, etc.
Lunatic Passenger.

Trinity, Aug. 5th, 1815. 
Sir,—Captain Gaynor being still 

here this is merely to say I have pre
vailed on him to carry (after paying 
Mr. Garland 8 guineas and Gaynor 6 
guineas for passage, etc.), one of our 
servants, John Meade, who has unfor
tunately become deprived of his 
senses. There was no hope of recov
ery here, or the least chance of my 
getting rid of him any other way. It 
will be an expense to you; no doubt, 
before we can procure him a passage 
to his native country, but expense and 
loss in such a case cannot be avoided. 
Our planters,’ J. and W. Dawley, have 
a man in the same way, and I under
took to do the best I could for them, 
which, of course, being our dealers I 
could not with propriety refuse. I 
sent that man to the St. John’s Hospi
tal, but he soon made his escape from 
thencej and is now here after having 
travelled through the country to New 
Harbor, from which place Mr. Gar
land’s people sent him to me. Every
thing attending Dawley’s man is of 
course at their expense, and which 
theÿ are able and have bound them
selves to pay. I enclose Meade’s ac
count which is settled with respect to 
wages agreeably to the custom of 
Trinity; and also a letter of credit ad
dressed to him by Hervey. of Youg- 
hali. I remain, sir, busy discharging 
the "Active.”

Your humble servant,
WM. KELSON.

Neither Mr. Garland nor Capt. Gay
nor has any further demand to make 
for Meade’s passage and attendance, 
etc., Mr. Durell being, satisfied with 
the 8 guineas for passage and the Cap
tain with the 5 guineas for taking 
care of him. Begging reference to my 
other letters on board the “Augustus.” 
I remain, sir,

Your humble servant,
WM. KELSON.

P.S.—If Meade should recover, I 
should not wish you to engage him 
again. I enclose a certificate of 
Meade being out of his senses by the 
only medical gentleman we have at 
present in the Harbor, Mr. Clinch 
having gone to St. John’s sometime 
since. The certificate was signed by 
Mr. Durell and Meade’s certificate 
also enclosed.

To England, Via Oporto. '
Trinity, August 30, 1815.

Mr. Robert Slade. *
Sir,—This is Intended via Oporto 

per "John and Elizabeth,” with 2900 
qtls. of new merchantable fish, ex
clusive of the Captain’s venture of 44 
qtls., and which I have taken all pos
sible care to ship in good order. The 
vessel being so much larger than the 
“Alpha,” I considered it too great a 
risk to load her off hand warm off a 
beach or out of boats as we have fre
quently done with her email cargo. 
The whole has been put into the store 
to press cool for some days, and the 
damp fish picked out. Had this not 
been done she might have sailed per
haps .a week or ten days earlier, but, 
even more, such is the precarious na
ture af the first catching. flsh>. that 
should be afraid to order her on a 
long voyage up the Straits. Mr. Gar
land has had passllown the Bay a few 
days since, two small cargoes (Hope 
and Dolphin) for market, and the 
Amy (his first cargo out of Trinity) 
sailed on the 27th. She had in, I am 
informed, besides new fish, a quantity 
of salmon and about 800 qtls. of old 
—where she- was ordered I. have not 
yet heard. The accounts from all the 
different markets are so bad that it 
Is Impossible to foresee or judge 
which will be the best. Besides the 
recommendation of a short voyage for 
the early' cured fish which never will 
keep like the later catch, I had that 
of wanting salt to begin next season 
in all probability the “John and Eli
zabeth” to carry home the oil in the 
Fall, and add to that the prospecte-of 
a market up the Mediterranean being 
no better than at other places, .These 
circumstances combined made me de
termine on sending Capt.. Hamon to 
Oporto. The “Ganet,” as I before ad
vised, is taking in fish at Catalina, the 
“Active” I shall soon begin loading 
with that article here, and the 
“George” too, when she returns from 
St. Andrew's. For the. “Alpha” when 
she comes back, I hope to raise a car

sick and Simmers. They soon showed 
what kind of fellows they were. I 
tried to get them off to dealers, but 
could not, as the Planters have an 
aversion to any youngsters but Eng
lish. Care should therefore be taken 
never to engage any others, except
ing Irish. I have had a great deal of 
trouble with Jonsick. He soon got 
tired of work, stole one of our punts 
in the height of the fishery, and at
tempted to desert. I caught him ih 
the middle of Bay, lodged him in gaol 
for a week and on his promising good 
behaviour for the future, let him out 
and tried him again. He was not many 
days before he again refused to work, 
and in addition to that injustice, de
clared to several of the servants that 
if I did not send him home he would 
set fire to the Room and then cut hfa 
own throat. The moment this reach
ed my ears, I, of course, was alarmed, 
had him Immediately imprisoned until 
an opportunity offered for St John’s, 
to which place I have sent him, in 
hopes of never seeing anything more 

I of him. I have before in my letter No.
I 6 hinted to you respecting the disposi- 
i tion of Joseph Curl and I now enclose 
more copies of letters to and from 
Catalina in order that you may be 
able to judge what may be best to be 
done. Unless circumstances induce 
me to alter my opinion between this 
and the Fall, I shall certainly remove 
him at the close of the business. Our 
collection of fish at Trinity amounts 
at present to between 4 and 5,000 
qtls., and as the weather of the last 
7 or 8 days has been fine and a con
tinuance seems likely, I hjive no doubt 
but the “Active” will soon be dispatch
ed. Curl, I have no doubt, is a good 
servant, but as his temper is of such 
a jealous pâture, as not to admit of an 
assistant in the shop and Counting 
House (branches which he is not com
petent to fill) I shall not hesitate at 
saying I think him unfit to have the 
management of a concern such as 
yours at Catalina. Please inform 
Messrs. John Slade & Co. that I write 
Mr. Cox every opportunity enclosing 
him extracts and copies of my let
ters from Portugal. The last hhd. of 
Tobacco we had from Liverpool is 
very good. It will soon be gone, and 
I wish you could secure some more of 
the same quality. My letters Nos. 11, 
12 and 13 went per Mr. Garland’s 
“Augusta” for Poole on the 4th inst':, 
and as I have f9çward,e4 copies via St 
John’s, I consider it superfluous to do 
the same per this, chance. I take the 
liberty of enclosing à Fogo letter for 
Messrs. John Slade & Co., and wish
ing the "John and Elizabeth” a bet
ter market than ttie late accounts 
from abroad seem ta^jgarrant. I re
main, sir, with best endeavours.

Your hunmble servant,
WM. KELSON.

August 31st 1815.
I have directed Capt. Hamon to call 

off Port Bar, on Messrs. Page Noble 
& Co., and if the cargo be discharged 
there or at apy other Port, in time, 
to take in à good ballast of salt and 
return to me. Should the cargo un
fortunately meet with no market with
out going a long distance and thereby 
be detained till too late to think of 
beating out here, in that case, to take 
a freight for some Port or a ballast 
of salt for Poole agreeably to your 
letter No. 11.

e****A**M*****A**é**jt.

How to Cure 
Biliousness

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Stlgel’s 
Coratlve Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients i it cures 
indigestion, biliousness and 
constipation. Can be had at any 

a drug store." Got the genuine.
6 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. ,
99999999999999**999*994*

go also, although the fishery this se_ 
son, has not been so productive as Xlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria,

NORMAL eyes do not give you pain 
or discomfort. It is these faulty ones 
that make you conscious that your 
eyes are a burden to you. Call to
day for an examination. Know to n 
certainty. H. B. THOMSON, Optician. 
Office and residence, 4 Kimberly Row, 
opp. Star Hall.—marlO.tt'
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Tuesday strong norther!
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Expert
Dental Service FLOUR!VALVE-IN-HEAP

Reid-Newfoundland Company, VOLUME

fish HOWe have the following brands of Flour in 
stock. Get our prices on quantities.

500 barrels “PURITY.”
500 barrels “RAINBOW.”

500 barrels “VICTOR.”
500 barrels “QUAKER.”

FREIGHT NOTICE!MOTOR CARS

Dr. A. B. Lehr,Make your Motoring season an enjoyable one by 
owning the Car that all other motorists look upon with 
envy—the Buick Six is the most envied car in St. 
John’s.

The Buick is always ready to take you anywhere 
you desire to go—it never falters.

When you press the starting pedal of the Buick, 
you are assured immediate response—the Delco starter 
is always on the job to turn over your engine every 
time you require it.

Buick Cars are luxuriously equipped, and upholster
ed n genuine black leather—no imitation. Strength of 
construction is an inherent quality of all Buicks. With 
the new Sixty Horsepower Valve in Head engine sixty 
miles an hour is easily accomplished, besides hills are 
made short work of.

A new and valuable feature is the entirely enclosed 
valves and engine, thus keeping out all grit and dust 
and giving longer life to the car, consequently the En
gine is noiseless.

We shall be happy to let you look over our 1919 
Buick Six which recently arrived—you will be con
vinced why it is the most envied car once you have ex
amined it.

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for S. S. ETHIE, Merasheen Rout* 

b(Bay Run), will be accepted at the Freight Shed 
to-day, Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

South Coast Steamship Service.
. Next acceptance of freight for the above 

-, route will be advertised later.

has decided to special
ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fées con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

nov30,eod,tf

400 sax LIMA BEANS.
400 sax PEA BEANS.

400 sax RANGOON BEANS.
„ 50 sax BROWN BEANS.

Excellent stock ! Prices Right! 
100 sax GREEN PEAS.

50 barerls WHITING.
50 tierces SPARE RIBS.

Salestaction

EASTER auctionWRITE OR PHONE FOR PRICES.
Reid-Newfoundland Company, residence of

Mrs. Anastatia Goss
74 New Gower Street.

On Friday next, 28ti
STEER BROSCARDS!

A very fine selection of

EASTER CARDS,
from 7c. each.

EASTER POSTCARDS,
new and up-to-date designs, 
. from 5c. each.

Hi Household Furniture and ] 
jets, including 1 Old English Iv 
jgauy Framed Settee, upholstered 
Ur cloth.
Particulars in Thursday’s papersFOR SALE!
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd

feed!One House on New Gower Street, a good business stand; 
also one House in Hayward Averiue, cheap, 999 year lease, 
ground rent $10.00 per year. One House on Topsail Road with 
Stable and Outhouses, 1% acres of land; house in godd repair; 
about half hour’s walk from street car line. Also other property 
in various parts of the country with Farms. Also Town Prop
erty located in various parts of the city. Apply to

Auctionsmar24,3i

Faüction sale
— OF —

Water Street Real Esta
f We have been favoured with 
| Functions from the Executors of 
ESTATE OF WILLIAM J. CLOl 
TON. to sell by Public Auction, on i 
jrtexnises, on
SATURDAY, the 29th di 

of March inst.,
AT 12 O'COCK, NOON (Sharp)

, THAT LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD
The Stationers.BERT HAYWARD J. R. JOHNSTONP. O. Box 246. That Satisfied LookBank of Montreal Building.

sat,tu,f,tf BOOKS
You Ought to Read.
Love Maggy — Countess

Barcynska........................ $1.50
The Price of a Throne— 

Joseph Hocking .. .. . .$1.35 
The Spoilers—Rex Beach.. 70c. 
Greatheart—E. M. Dell ., . .$1.15 
White Magic Stewart Ed

ward White.....................$1.50
Winds of Chance — Rex

Beach .. .. ï....................$1.85
The Riddle of * the Purple

Emperor.............................. 90c.
The Miner's Right — Rolf

Baldrewood.......................$1.76
Robbery Under Arms —

Baldrewood.......................$1.75
"K”—Mary Roberts Rine

hart ......................................$1.50
A Daughter of the Land— 

Gene Stratton-Porter.. . .$1.35 
The Amazing Interlude — 

Mary Roberts Rinehart. .$1.50 
The Street of Gold—May

Edingham .. .....................$1.60
Postage Extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationei.

SOU Prescott Street,
P. O. Box 1219.

mar22,eod,fp
Real Estate Agent

On your horse’s face tells that he has no kick 
coming against his dinner-pail.

Nq. 196 Water Stre«We’ve known animals to swear in the 
hoarsest of voices at the quality of Feed his 
owner was stuffing him with.

Buy from our stock of

Superior Feed
and you’ll never hear a neigh from your stable. 
We want your trade and we’ll work faithfully 
to retain it.
EVERYTHING IN THE FEED LINE AT 

LOWEST PRICES.

Admiration
Get the sensation 

by using FRED. J. ROIL & 0

PUBLIC NOTICE AUCTIONEERS,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth 
it marl4,12t 

VERBENA
FLOUR.

FOR SALE

Regarding Goal 1. Freehold Property compris! 
Dwelling Houses and Shop, situ; 
cor. Henry and Bell Streets.

2. 2 New Freehold Dwelling Hous 
situate on Fleming Street. Poss< 
sion May 1st.

3. Leasehold Tenement and Premisi 
No .131 Gower Street. Possess!
May 1st.

4. Leasehold Dwelling House. Sh

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.FIRE! Notice is hereby given that, acting under the 

powers conferred upon him by Clause 9 of the 
Coal Order dated 18th day of July, 1918, the 
Minister of Shipping orders that on and after 
the 20th day of March, 1919, said coal order shall 
be suspended until further jnotice in so far as 
same relates to sales of coal for local consump
tion in the City of St. John’s, but any coal ex
ported or used for bunkering vessels will con- ? 
tinue to be subject to the control of the Minis
ter of Snipping as set out in the order dated i} 
the 18th day of July, 1918.

By order of the Minister of Shipping.
T. A. HALL, Secretary.

St. John’s, 20th day of March, 1919.

The Palatine'Review of the

Bond Market in Canada
for 1918”

tr J.W. MTOttLL ~ ■—,J —
Look At Those PricesInsurance Co’y Don’t Be

It isn't worth it when you cap. 
obtain prompt relief by getting
a bottle of I500 pairs Ladies’ Shoes, assortWill accept Risks 

i>n Property against Fire 
at

Lowest Current Rates,

ConxUnt famSarity with currant 
financial events one of the pre- 

( requisites of successful investing.

\- We have prepared a pamphlet 
briefly reviewing the Canadian 
Financial situation during the 

\ year 1918. Final figures for the 
Victory Lean and comparative 

! statistics of Canadian bond sales, 
I 1910-1918. are included. We 

I shall be glad to furnish a copy 
/ en request.

O’MARA’S 
CORN REMOVERed styles; Black and Tan

Prices, $150, $2 00, $2.50, $3.00 An effective and perfectly harm
less preparation for removing 
Corns and Bunions.

A safe, sure and painless re
medy. Price 80c. hot.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-4S WATER ST. WEST.

NOTE:—The effect of this Notice is that all 
restrictions previously in force as regards the 
quantity of coal that can be purchased by any 
person or firm for local consumption have been 
removed. mar20-81

H.J. STABB&C0,
Agents.

OALDominion Securities
CORPOMTICW LIMITED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING -
ronto MONTREAL London, m

Now landing, a cargo ofAlso, a small lot oi Ladies’ Grey 
Kid Pumps, same as eut. 

Price, $3 00.
F. SMALLWOOD,

The Home of Good Shoes.

POSTAGE STAMPS WERE INVENTED North Sydney
COAL.

to save busy people from travelling long distances to commun!-).: 
cate with each other. Don’t wait until you come to town or 
until you can look us up, but buy a two-cent stamp and send 
us in a request for all the details—all the particulars—the- 
whole interesting story—about HOW and WHY we can invest 
a few hundred dollars for YOU for two years and a half, and 
then return your money with $50 tacked on to every $100 you 
invested.

Frankly now, Mr. Investor, don’t you think
It is worth spending a two-cent stamp on?

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s.

L You will find, as others hav 
found our quality, the most sa 
isfactory in town.

Phone 376, or call at 10 Quee
Street.THIS IS THE HOOK TO 

CATCH ’EM.
Now due : 100 Crates New Cabbage.

Also, Oranges—all counts. Onions, Box Apples, 
Parsnips, Carrots and Turnips. Prices Right
Bur! & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI.

MOREY & CFishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Wall, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly6,eod,tf

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers. Forty Years in the Public 

Service the ‘EveningTelegrart
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, H< 

’Better than the best’Drill lr ci Mil air 
(All belt line care stop at the door. 

i Jan2,iyr
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